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MISCELLANEOUS.
Country and Climate of California.
The Newark Daily Advertiser publishes a 
letter dated “Harbor of Monterey,Upper Cal­
ifornia,” written on the 17th of last June, from 
which we take the following passages;-— 
“ The country is well adapted to raising 
cattle. I have travelled through some of the 
finest valleys, upon which thousands of cat­
tle and horses were feeding on the rich grass­
es, crowing in luxurious abundance; and
York sometime since, underdhe direction of 
one Brannin, the present proprietor of the 
California Star, published at St. Francisco. 
They were given to understand that this land 
was theirs, had a flag prepared, &c., &c., but 
to their great mortification the stars and stripes 
were floating in the breeze. Their arms, of 
which they had an abundance, had to be laid 
by, and they had to go to Work like other
and awe—of consternation, perhaps I should 
term it; a fear caught from the actions and 
countenances of those ‘native here and to the 
manor borne,’ those cradled and rocked amid 
commotions of a kindred nature.
The domes and steeples of the innumerable 
churches and convents, reeled like drunken 
men; the lakes hard by rolled their sluggish 
waters as though moved by an elemental strife 
from above, instead of the earth in which theypeople.
The climate of California is salubrious and , are nestled in her sore travail. An officer in 
healthy. The year is divided into the dry the street, about to mount hishorse at the com- 
and rainy seasons and the weather is but lit-! mencementof the commotion, suddenly found 
tie colder in the winter or rairiy-season, than the animal receding from him. Astonished,
in the summer; to-day the tbermometor in 
my room stands at 63°, and no where along 
this part of the coast can you do without win­
ter clothing at any time. Indeed, at San 
Francisco it blew almost a gale of wind eve­
ry day we were there > so lhat we were dis­
posed almost to regard it as the starting place 
whence all gales and winds originate.
Back from the coast, some 30 or 40 miles, 
the climate is delightful, and on the Salinas 
plains, the valley of San Jose, or San Juan,
he inquired of a soldier close by, the cause; 
but the man was as ignorant as himself. The 
puddles in the streets— for there had been o 
severe shower the night before—spread them­
selves, and disappeared upon the pavement, 
so great was the motion, while the trees in the 
almeda continued to lash their huge tops as 
if swayed by unseen, yet all-powerful hands. 
The shock lasted over two minutes— perhaps 
I should say succession of shocks, for the os­
cillatory motion of the earth at short intervalseven on the tops of the hills wild oats and
clover are found in plenty. But it may be lhe climate is almost like that’of Spain and became calm— while the whole scene impress- 
doubted if it will do so well for agricultural where scenes of loveliness are unsur-j ed every one anew with the might, the majes- 
purposes, owing to the drought which prevails PdSf ed’ l'#‘ a band LuitfuI \ales, \cr- : ty and the manifold power of the Most High,
in the summer, except in those parts which ; dant ont ° ^ u 1^0::'e mountains thou : But, it the streets and open ways presented
may he irrigated by the hand of in d u stry .-  j mayCSl di= Vrass’” as 'v e ,U s  dr-V summers,; a spectacle most impressive, doubly awful 
The soil is rich, and except the dryness, ad- 1 ramy winlers* ,nhosPllable mountains’ and was the effect produced among the wounded 
mirablv adapted to raise most, if not all, the ! f G a t  moral desUtUllon ; and > l  is destined ere j men in the different hospitals. Unconscious
N ew , ° n^ 10 be d!ied up 'vuh an enterprising pop-, of the cause, of the strange commotion, filled 
ulation from our own shores. 1 with apprehension which ever attack with
It is true the mountains of California are' ten-fold force the disabled and the infirm, and
dreading results from a phenomenon theytaller by some thousands of feet than even1
the Rocky mountains, but there is 
restless enterprise enough to climb
sleepless, 
them. I
must have deemed akin to the supernatural 
the poor fellows rose and hobbled from their
vegetables and fruits to be found in the 
York market; hut it is not cultivated. With 
;the exception of Capt. Fisher’s table, I have 
not seen a  potato since the other side of Cape 
Horn.
The food <of the country is beef, and it is 
excellent. T he country abounds in game ; — 
the waters swarm with fish ; and the soil will 
yield abundant crops of wheat; fruits and 
vegetables might be raised in plenty; but the 
Spaniards, or Cal 
The Indians are w
than stealing since the downfall of the Span­
ish missions; and while some of the em i­
grants are industrious and frugal, others sell 
rum, and excel even tne Indians in so*ti>n i» jtouse for a public school in a course of erec-i throes, the staggering steeples resumed their 
ebri ation ; so Dial vt c can uOiatn no tiling tjon, but it will take time, toil and sacrifice; quiet, the affrighted inhabitants rose thankful 
beef to eat at present. . . .  ! before much can be accomplished for the men- from their knees, the sentinels recommenced
I he Californians spend much of tncii time ^  mm-aj condition of thecountry. Web-i their rounds— the fury of the dreaded ttbm- 
on horseback, and aie among the finest rideisi s{er’s «pe]]|nrr book fells for a dollar a-piece, blor was spent.
| have seen delicate women, who have been! cots— trembling and stricken by deep awe, 
made hardy, and small children who have yet not knowing whither to fly. Thearmless 
grown bigger, and consumptive men, have be- hurried hither and thither,the legless hobbled 
come robust, by the operation. It is true that about in all directions, while the bedridden, 
lifornians, are indolent.— I S° me haVe Peidshed in lt,e attempt, but there the prostrate and the utterly helpless, panic- 
.vorlhlcss, doino- little eFe : little diminution of ardor on that ac-| stricken and desponding, earnestly prayed and
count. ; petitioned not to be left unprotected-—not to
There is an English school in San Fran-! be deserted in an extremity which their igno- 
cisco in a tent, and directly in front of the ranee made painfully terrifying. Butbyand  
cm milliner house I have spoken of. there is o j ^  ---- roi;ovpH nf hpr p-n^ht
in tlie world. They excel in the use »' 'M  a„d verr few at  
lasso, which in their hands is a most formid­
able weapon. It is a simple rope made of 
raw hide about 30 feet long, with a running 
noose at one end. generally coiled on the horn 
of the saddle. The horse, trained to the busi­
ness, stops and braces himself against the 
concussion, which often brings the bullock 
to the ground. It was remarked by W ilkes 
when here, that there was more liquor drank 
in this country in proportion to its inhabitants, 
than in any other, and I have no doubt of it.
The most fearful exhibition I have seen was 
yesterday, (the Sabbath) in Monterey,in front 
of a rum hole just in the rear of the alcalde's 
(magistrate's) office— in which I have preach­
ed for the last three Sabbaths.
The proprietor of the establishment has an 
especial license to sell rum, and keeps a gamb­
ling house open on Sunday ; here were con- 
oTe^ated Californians and Indians, Americans
The L ite Earthquake in Mexico.
Mr. Kendall thus writes from the city off 
Mexico concerning the earthquake of the 2 d 1 
of October, which appears to have been much 
the severest of three several shocks that were 
felt within two or three days of that time: 
C ity of M exico, Oct. 3 ,4 S 17.
An earthquake ! we have had an earth­
quake ! Between the hours of seven and 
eight yesterday morning, and when all nature 
was hushed in a stillness most profound, sud­
denly the earth began to rock with a strange 
and most fearful motion. I am living at the 
house of Pena v Penn, the headquarters of 
General Worth, immediately in front of the 
beautiful almeda, and the first intimation we 
had of the dread convulsion was the violent 
slamming of doors accompanied by a furious
For one, I have always desired to'see, or 
rather to feel, the effects of an earthquake.—
I A simile convulsion has sufficed to cure all  ^ /
| curiosity—I never wish to be present ata rep­
's etition.”
jingling of the glass pendants attached to a 
and Spaniards, volunteers and regulars, sai- 1 chandelier hanging and swinging from the 
lors, marines, squaws and horses, (the latter 
the most respectable,) all in indiscriminate 
confusion— drinking, gambling, swearing and 
fighting. I do not mean that the horses did 
anything of this: noble animals, they had 
much rather eat clover and wild oats. Look 
at the scene : there is a negro with a sweat 
cloth, and a purser’s cleric just discharged 
from the Columbus, had lost $30  on it; close 
at hand three squaws and a marine stretched 
on the ground lie together hopelessly drunk; 
another company is fighting until faces are 
bruised, and Spanish knives are gleaming in 
the sunlight, their owners, fortunately, too 
drunk to draw much blood. If there was a 
place in Sodom that equalled this, I am not 
surprised that righteous Lot was “vexed with 
their filthy conversation.” One of them dropt 
dead in the billiard room last night.
Monterey is supposed to contain 1280 in­
habitants. The houses are built of adoves, 
i. e. bricks dried in the sun, with projecting 
rods to protect the walls during the rainy sea­
son. The Spanish language is spoken uni­
versally except by the emigrants, of whom it 
is thought there are from two to three thou­
sand in the country.
The sufferings endured by a company of 
these emigrants in the mountains last season 
are almost incredible. They were too late in 
the season in crossing, and vyere caught in the 
showers of the Sierra Nevada, without food, 
aod compelled to. eat the dead bodies of their 
companions as they one by one perished with 
Qold and hardships. A company was sent to 
)l\eir relief, some of whom were badly frozen 
in the attempt,
The Mormons are here also, and, as else­
where, a pest, so far as they have any infiu- 
tncc. A whole ship load came out from N ew
ceiling of the room. Soon our beds com­
menced rocking, something after the manner 
of a ship becalmed at the close of a storm, 
and then came the shrieks of innumerable 
women and children, driven, half-dressed, af­
frighted into the streets. The dreadful trem- 
blor, as the Mexicans call it, was upon us. 
Most strange and impressive was the scene 
disclosed from the front windows, as reeling 
and staggering we approached and opened 
them. To walk steady was impossible, so 
violent were the upheavings and oscillations 
of the mighty earth. The tops of the large 
trees in the almeda were swaying, the wa­
ter in the reservoirs was billowing to and fro, 
the walls around us were cracking and gap­
ing asunder, the wide street in front was 
crowded with women and children as well as 
men, screaming, and praying and crossing 
themselves in the extremity of their fright, 
while our own soldiers were reeling unstead­
ily in their midst, astonished and awe-stricken 
at the strange commotion. The sentinels 
halted upon their rounds, uncertain and not 
knowing what to do; the callejons, or narrow 
lanes, continued to pour forth their hundreds 
of affrighted inhabitants, all seeking the re­
fuge of the wider streets and open squares, 
lest their own homes might totter and tumble 
npon their heads, while on bended knees they 
confessed their sins aloud, and earnestly pe­
titioned forgiveness ere it was yet to late. A 
wounded officer in our house, bed-ridden and 
apparently unable to move since the hard- 
fought battle of El Molino, came hobbling 
hurriedly from his room, driven thence by the 
cracking of the walls and the strange tumult 
from without. The stillness of the morning, 
so profound had been the repose of Nature, 
but added to the general feelings of wonder
Prussic Acid.
The hydrocyanic acid is a perfectly colo'r- 
less, limpid fluid, and cannot be distinguished 
by the eye from distilled water. It has a 
strong odor resembling that of peach blossoms, 
and when much diluted has the taste of bitter 
almonds,
Priissic acid is the most active and power­
ful of all known poisons. A single drop plac­
ed on the tongue of a dog caused his death in 
a few seconds, and a servant girl who swal­
lowed a small glass of it diluted in alcohol, 
fell down instantly as though struck with a- 
popleXv, and died in two minutes. A profes­
sor at Vienna having prepared some of this 
acid in its most concentrated state, by way of 
experiment diffused some of it on his naked 
arm, and was killed thereby in a very short 
time.
These instances not only show the terrific 
and mysterious effect that this substance has 
on the animal economy, but they also show 
what extreme caution is necessary in prepar­
ing and using it. When much diluted it has 
however, been considerably employed as a 
medicine, in cases of consumption, and often 
with good effect.
Although the investigations of chemistry 
have developed this substance, than which 
even lightning itself is scarcely more prompt, 
or sure, in destruction, still the wisdom of 
Omniscience has connected circumstances, 
with its production and nature, which in a 
great measure, will always prevent its em­
ployment for vicious and criminal purposes. 
The process by which it is made requires 
more chemical skill than generally falls to 
the lot of unprincipled and vicious persons ;— 
and when obtained, its active qualities are so 
evanescent, as never to remain more than a 
week or two, without peculiar treatment, and 
sometimes it becomes nearly inert in a few 
days. The odor, also which is distinguished 
in animals destroyed by it, is often means of 
detection.
The commencement of its decomposition is 
marked by the reddish brown color of the li­
quid, and in a short time after, it becomes 
black, and deposits a thick carbonaceous sub­
stance, at the same time loses its peculiar 
smell, and emits that of ammonia. In this 
state, the prussic acid has none of its former 
properties, but becomes entirely inert and 
worthless.— Comstock's Chemistry.
Tomperance— the hope of the world.
Captain Walker, the Texan Ranger-
After the hard and dangerous battles have 
been fought; after the great perils incident up­
on the capture of the city of Mexico, hedged 
in as it is, by sturdy, natural defences, arid 
made still more obstinate by works of art; 
afier the fall of many brave men, and just as 
the people of this country were beginning to 
feel a confidence that the flow of blood had al­
most ceased—we hear of the fall of the chiv­
alrous W alker ! He died in the midst of dar­
ing strife with the bandit Guerillas. He had 
met danger in every form— had been wounded 
and pierced—but escaped from death, till he 
fell in the last of the fights, when the main 
force of the enemy had been dispersed.
Samuel H amilton W alker, was born 
about the year 1815, in Prince George Co.“ O j
Maryland. His brothers and other relatives 
now reside in Washington City. During the 
Seminole Indian war, he enlisted in the U. 
S. service as a private, and was one of Col. 
Harney’s picked men to penetrate the ever­
glades of Florida, where foot prints of the 
white man were never before seen. In that 
hazardous expedition, which effectually put an 
end to the Florida war, by conquering the In­
dians around their own council fires, young 
Walker greatly distinguished himself. He 
was a favorite of the darling Harney, whose 
quick perception, never failed to select the 
most energetic and bold.
At the close of the Seminole war, Walker 
went to Texas and joined Col. Hay’s Com­
pany of Rangers. In the summer of 1S44, he 
was one of the fifteen of Hay’s inen, armed 
with Revolving Pistols, who attacked eighty 
Comanche Indians and defeated them, leav­
ing thirty-three dead Indians upon the field ; 
and from the number of dead and dying car­
ried off, it was believed that more than one 
half of the Comanche force was slain by 
these fifteen Rangers. In this fierce battle, 
Walker was pierced through the body by the 
spear of an Indian, the spear pinning him to 
the ground ! lie  was left in that condition by 
his companions, who supposed he was dead.
still sticking through him, though he had suc­
ceeded in getting it out of the ground. His 
companions relieved him from it, and found 
it had not touched a vital part. He recov­
ered.
Walker Was also otic of Col. Fisher’s three 
hundred men who marched against two thous­
and Mexicans stationed at Mier, and was cap­
tured by the Mexicans previous to that battle, 
as he made an excursion among them. After 
the defeat of the Mier expedition, he was 
marched with other prisoners, to the castle of 
Perote. These prisoners received the inhu­
man treatment which no other people on earth, 
save Mexicans and cannibals, inflict upon 
those within their power. At Salado, the 
Texans resolved to make their escape. Walk­
er was foremost. It was arranged that he 
should seize and disarm one of the guard, and 
that Cameron, a Scotchman, should serve the 
other in the same way. At the signal, the 
guards were disarmed in a moment, and the 
Texans, 214 in number, rushed into the outer 
court, where 150 Mexican infantry were 
guarding a quantity of arms and amunition. 
The Texans soon bad command of this point, 
and armed themselves. Whilst doing so, 
three hundred Mexicans, cavalry and infantry, 
formed outside of the gates. The Texans 
rushed upon these, and defeated them, kit ing 
ten of their number, and losing five. The 
company then escaped, but finally became lost 
in the mountains, and suffered greatly from 
hunger. As Walker expressed it to a friend 
after his return, their eyes became so sunken 
from hunger and fatigue, that they appeared 
like augur holes in the head. In this condi­
tion, they were re-captured by the Mexicans, 
and taken back to Salado. Here the blood 
thirsty Santa Anna demanded the life of every 
tenth man, and the company was marched out 
to draw the black beans—one black bean for 
every tenth man being placed in the bowl, 
and all who drew them were shot. Y’oung 
Torrey of this city got one, and was killed on 
the spot. Those who drew the white beans 
were subjected to intense sufferings. Walker, 
with eight others, however, finally escaped 
from Mexico, and returned to Texas. He 
then joined the Texas revenue service, where 
he exhibited his usual efficiency.
When Gen. Taylor marched into Texas 
with his army of observation, and matters 
were wearing a hostile appearance, Walker, at 
the head of a company of Texas Rangers, 
armed with Colt’s Patent Repeaters, offered his 
services to the U. States, was accepted, and 
aided in defending Point Isabel. He was sta­
tioned between that place and Gen. Tay. 
lor’s advance camp, with instructions to keep 
the communication open, if possible. Thi 
service was perilous, but Walker’s bravery and 
rapid movements overcame all obstacles. On 
the 28th of April, 1846, he ascertained that 
quite a large body of Mexicans intended to sur 
round Gen. Taylor’s camp, and he at once se
out with 75 men to communicate with the 
General. After proceeding 12 miles, he ens 
countered 1500 Mexicans, and most of hi- 
men being inexperienced, fell back, at the 
appearance of such an overwhelming opposi­
tion. The few that remained around their 
bold commander, firmly received the attack of 
the Mexicans, and gave them battle for about 
15 minutes, killing about 30 of them. The}' 
then retreated, and were pursued to within half
Robinson Crusoe's Island-
The following is the account of this fa­
mous island, furnished by the Rev. Mr. 
W est:
Early yesterday morning vve saw Juan 
Fernandez in the distance. We had con­
cluded to stop there for provisions; but were 
uncertain whether anything could be obtained. 
Toward noon the wind died away, and it was 
thought best to send a boat ahead to see what
a mile of Point Isabel. It was reported that, could be had. Eight of us got into her, and 
Walker was slain, but at night he came into 
the fort, and with that indomitable spirit for 
which he was distinguished, at once offered to 
communicate with Gen. Taylor, provided he 
could have four men as companions. Thi 
proposition, under such circumstances, with 
the enemy in force, and lurking in every path 
and thicket was considered rash. But six 
Texans volunteered, and after several bold ad.
ventures, in one of which they charged through 
a large body of Mexican lancers, whilst they 
were preparing to forage their horses, they 
reached the camp of Gen Taylor in safety, on 
the 30th.
Walker was among the brave men who 
joined the gallant Col. May, and accompanied 
him in his famous charge, when Gen. La Vega 
was taken prisoner. The Government, with 
out solicitation, rewarded his services and sig­
nal bravery, by a Captain’s commission in the 
new Regiment of U. S. mounted rifles. Thus 
promoted, he repaired to Maryland, and soon 
rail led around him, principally from Maryland 
and Kentucky, 250 volunteer Rangers; whose 
services were accepted by the Government.— 
With this company he went to Vera Cruz, and 
was employed to keep the Guerrillas at bay 
and open communication. The bold feats of 
himself and his confident followers struck ter­
ror into the prowling Gurrillas, and this class of 
highway robbers, always well armed and well 
mounted, were sure to leave a clear path, when 
•Walker and his Rangers’ were on the track- 
His services have been most valuable to the 
government, and all will regret his fate. A 
braver, nobler fellow never fell on the battle- 
in the art of war, and his experience and keen 
perception led him to adopt the best arms and 
equipments that could be had. Old customs 
and old fashioned arms, unwieldly and inef­
fective, found no favor with him, so long as 
radical improvements were within his reach. 
Last Spring he told the Secretary of War, that 
his Rangers should use no other Rifle than 
Wesson’s and till they could be procured, his 
command should depend upon Colt’s Repeaters 
alone. In these arms he had the utmost con. 
fidence ; and well he might have for in deadly 
strife, against scores of odds, he found them 
capable of securing an advantage, which could 
only have been obtained in their absence, by 
four times the number of effective men.
In the death of Captain Walker, the coun­
try has lost one of its bravest and most valiant 
ons, and we cannot but sympathise deeply 
with his family and friends.— Hartford Times
The Beggar Boy,
‘Mustang’ encloses to the New Orleans Del­
ta, the following, from the ‘Sidewalk Musings, 
of ‘John of York,’ published in the ‘North 
American,’ of Mexico and says : ‘To appre­
ciate his muse, you must see the little beggar 
boy at the massive church gates, inside of 
which is wealth and store—you must see him 
heedlessly passed by by those who were intend­
ed by Heaven to be the ministeringangels to the 
poor and unfortunate—you see gaiety, wealth 
and affluence disregarding his humble pelitions 
—you must hear his soft and melodious sup­
plications of 1 Limosna por amor de Jesus!' 
and then you must see the war-worn soldier, 
with his trophied scars, who never slopped to 
listen to the thunder of the cannon, or the clash 
of arms, turn a listening ear to the little boy’s 
pathetic appeals, and then putting his hand in 
his pocket and giving him, perhaps his las^  
dime.’
A little blind boy daily waits 
Beside a convent’s massv gates,
To ask of every passer by 
Some little gift in charity:
And as the gay and happy throng 
Heedless and thoughtless pass along,
The little beggar pleads his cause,
And many strangers listening pause—
‘Limosna por amor de Jesus !’
Hundreds passed hourly by,
Saw not the sightless upturned eye—
Hundreds saw, yet heeded not,
Or heeding, very soon forgot 
That little voice and trembling tone—
Between a prayer and a moan—
That all the lifelong day was heard,
Like notes of an unmated bird—
‘Limosna por amor dc Jesus !’
A soldier, who ’mid fire and smoke 
Through iron ranks had often broke.
ith shattered arm and face of scars,
Trophies of sanguinarv wars,
Paused as he careless went that way,
And listened to the beggar’s lay,
And dropped a rial in his hat,
The Boy said weeping as he sat—
‘Limosna por amor de Jesus !’
Good R eply.— “I f we are to live after death 
why don’t we have some knowledge of i t?” 
said a skeptic to a clergyman.—Why didn’t 
you have some knowledge of this world be­
fore you came into it ? was the caustic replv.
after rowing six mortal hours, landed safely 
in Cumberland Harbor, on the northeast side 
of the island. It is composed of innumerable 
high peaks, covered with green herbage to the 
top, the residence of wild asses and goats, sev­
eral of which we saw on the steep sides of 
the cliffs before we landed.
It was nearly sun down when, with weary 
limbs and blistered hands, we pulled our boat 
ashore on the beach. The first man we met 
was an American, who two days before had 
rnn away from a whale ship. Soon after we 
saw two other Americans, four Spaniards, 
two women and four children ; thirteen per­
sons in all constituted the population of the 
island. The soil is rich, and although the 
surface is very uneven, there are many acres 
of tillable land. But everything bore the 
marks of squalid poverty and detestable idle­
ness.
Their huts, or cabins, were poles and grass- 
thatched without windows, chimneys, beds or 
chairs. There were quite a number of peach 
trees, growing wild, amid weeds and bushes 
in indiscriminate confusion. But the peach­
es were green. The strawberries were gone, 
and excepting three goats we could obtain 
nothing like provision for the ship. As 
for ourselves, although wo were the subjects 
of sensations, with which wolves are said to 
be familiar, not one morsel of food could bo 
had. There are several large fig trees here, 
said to have been planted by Lord Anson, 
who refitted his shattered squadron at this 
place, after the stormy passage of Cape Horn.
\Ve saw the remains of an old fort, which 
when the island was used as a place of con­
finement, for convicts by the Chilian govern­
ment, to which it now belongs. Earthquakes 
are said to be frequent, and sometimes of great 
violence, but in the hands of skilful industry, 
this spot would be a very paradise. The cli­
mate is delightful, and the soil rich. Vessels 
stop very frequently for water and fresh pro­
visions, and would gladly pay any reasonable 
price for them. There is a fine harbor on the 
north-east side. After spending an hour on 
shore, we hauled off our boat a few yards from 
the shore, caught some fine fish, and, at nine 
o'clock, were safely on board the ship.
Horace Greeley.
Who is there that does not know Horace 
Greeley—either personally or by reputation ? 
and who that ever saw anybody that began to 
be just like him ? Many there be that have 
the same apparent physical conformation— lie 
being a middle sized man, decently tall, with 
the usual compliment of limbs and features, 
—yet Horace Greeley is Horace Greeley, and 
nobody else. To see him at his editorial ta­
ble, at work— for he’s a great worker. Horace 
Greeley is—you would be apt to exclaim in a 
tone of surprise, ‘Is that Horace Greeley, 
that does up things in the Tribune in such 
style s’ W es, friend, that while-haired, bald- 
headed, near-sighted, seem ing‘little old man,’ 
is Horace Greeley, the editor of one of the 
ablest papers in America. “He looks ver­
dant,” does he? Well, my friend, it can’t be 
denied, he has a verdant look withal ot times, 
but you can’t always tell how far a toad may 
jump by the length of his tail. And if you 
nsist upon it that Horace Greeley is ‘green,’ 
you will, I’m very sure, find that you have 
been most egregiously taken in. No, no, my 
friend, Horace Greeley is not green. He is 
not in fact, what he seems,— not that the edi­
tor is deceitful; no, no, a plain, blunt, honest 
man, is Horace Greeley,—but his looks will 
lie, at times,—not the editor, mind. To see 
the real Horace Greeley, in a state of devel- 
opement, you must see him speaking, when 
deeply interested in some great subject; then 
it is ‘he appears,’ as it were from behind the 
curtain, with all the gas let on ; and you look 
as vainly for anything green about him as did 
my uncle Toby to find anything in the widow 
Wadmari’s eye. At such time, baldness, so 
suggestive, at other times, of senility, becomes 
all at once a part of one of the most expressive 
countenances ever attached to a mere human, 
and the few remaining hairs, so redolent, as it 
were, of the same fact, suddenly become en­
dued, ‘each particular hair,’ with wisdom, 
power and truth ; and then those teeth of his 
—whiter than the whitest you ever saw, evi­
dently all unknown to the vile Virginian weed 
—give a beauty to his expression, such as la­
dies call ‘altogether lovely.’
As a public speaker, Horace Greeley is not 
so ‘comme et fau t' as many who hold the pub­
lic ear ; being near-sighted, he holds hismJte
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D  G A I I D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R -
*lose to his nose, apd makes use of no ges-j went out we mused upon the wondrous prop- 
tures, or any of the tricks of oratory, to copti-J erties of that strange solvent “blue ruin,” 
vate the fancy, but goes on in a plain,; which could thus transform men, and women 
straight-forward manner to the point— which, and little children into brutes, and then retrans- 
to those to whom manner is everything, is mute the vile product into gold, the gin-ven-
shocking; but to those who prefer the sub­
stance to the shadow of things, he is one of 
the most interesting of speakers, commanding 
the serenest attention of his audience, even 
on the driest of subjects. As,a writer and an 
editor, few surpass him. And the influence 
of his pen on the public morals, &c., &c., is 
felt throughout the length and breadth of the 
land.
Horace Greeley is known as an indepen­
dent whig— his paper being devoted to the 
dissemination o f ‘whig principles;’ but the 
great substratum of his nature, which under­
lies all else, and which is constantly welling 
up in him, and spreading forth, fertilizingano 
improving the hearts of his friends and fel­
low-beings, in the great doctrine of association, 
— which, when rightly understood and prac­
ticed, will swallow all mere party-isms, and 
unite the world in one great family of God- 
and-man-loving-beings, seeking not who shall 
be kindest.
In short, Horace Greeley, though at times 
a ‘wee bit uncouth,’ especially when walking
der's gold.
Dedication.
M r . E d itio r  : With your permission, I will 
say a few words in the “Fountain,” concern­
ing the dedication of our new Church in this 
village, on Wednesday last. The weather 
was favorable, notwithstanding the travelling 
was so bad as to prevent many from attending 
who had previously intended to join with us 
in the solemn service. The house was well 
filled, a little after 10 o’clock, A. M., when 
the exercises commenced with an anthem by 
by the choir, which was led by E. A. Chad­
wick, Esq. The singing throughout the day 
and evening was of a very superior order, 
evincing \\yq judgement,talent, taste, and prac­
tical skill of the Chorister, and those associa­
ted with him. The Society are certainly un­
der very great obligations to the choir, whose 
fine performances added very greatly to the 
interest and pleasure of the occasion. And 
in behalf of the c/mrch and congregation
first prophecy evil of his country and then ,dH  I P  j iL f ' j r
rect his whole energies and influence to bring * 
about that evil. His true characler is por- An Independent Press— guided by honesty o f  purpose and 
trayed in the notorious French Prophetess or principle— devoted to the support o’f  morality and virtue, as
he true element o f national prosperity, and of individual 
and social happiness.
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(tcf-All communications and lettGrs of business should be 
addressed ( po st  p a i d ) to H .  W . J e w e l l  & C o ., 
Gardiner, Ale.
G a r d in e r , Tuesday, Dec. 7th.— Weather pleasant and 
mild— Snow, but not enough to make good sleighing. The 
Kennebec open, with but little or no ice running in it.
§Ct-Re v . T h e o d o r e  H i l l , is an authorised Agent for 
the Fountain.
of ’4T— Thugs of India.
worshipping in this House of God, I would 
in the streets, encased in that venerable whit- j hereby present our grateful thanks to each
person of the choir, and particularly to itsish surtout of his, with his trousers half way- 
up his legs—a world too small—shuffling 
along, as he does, when in deep meditation, 
with his body bent to an angle of forty-five 
degrees, a ‘shocking bad hat’ on, withal—is a 
gentleman and a scholar, a friend of his race, 
a man of genius undisputed, and, above all, a 
most faithful laborer in the vineyard of hu­
manity. Long may he live, and remain un­
daunted by the scoffs and sneers of knaves 
and fools—the good and the wise will ever ap­
preciate him.— Chronolype.
— MM ■virwiwnj—auiiM
For the Cold Water Fountain.
Monson Fallen.
M r. E ditor : I drop you this line, that 
vou and the friends of temperance may know, 
if Monson is never heard of again, that, like 
the cities of the plain, she has been swallowed 
up by the liquid fire that flows so plenti­
fully in her midst. The former incumbent 
has returned to “the old stand” fresh to the 
work. Things go merrily, “Keeping cheap, 
and rum enough.” But as one cinque of 
pollution could not supply the demand, one 
Savage has opened another,— a “real old 
fashioned'’ drunkery. As I passed the other 
day the “old sign” hung out, such as I used 
to see in the days of my boyhood, “bloated 
reeling topers.” It seemed by the movements 
that it w-as thought to be time for some to go 
hom e; so the landlord had harnessed his 
horse, and was making vain attempts to get 
them on board, for they were too drunk to get 
in themselves, though both were young men. 
After many fruitless efforts, by the help of 
others, he loaded them in, and drove off. 
Another old offender was reeling about, but he 
was suffered to stay longer, for he had just re 
ceived fifty dollars in cash. Yes, he staid all 
night, but in the morning, lo, and behold his 
money was all gone.
I enquired of a staunch temperance man 
“Is not this a temperance town ?” “Yes,” he 
said, “and we have a temperance board of of-
£L~^ ****- llvA fAiim iiicHriielerl f I)/am t r\ nm«£»-
how is this ?” said I. “Oh it is too bad,” said 
he, arid sighing, turned away. I asked anoth­
er, “Oh rum triumphs,— it is too lad," and 
shrugged his shoulders, and passed on. 
accosted another; he whispered, “They will 
sell," and left me to my own reflections, 
saw how it was, temperance men, whining 
back of the screen, like a spoiled child, suf­
fer rum-sellers to trample down all law, and 
all right, but dare not say, “why do ye so."
If Monson stands long, you may expect to 
hear again from A Passer B v.
[For the Fountain.]
The (win Palace.
To an American the title of this paragraph 
conveys but a faint idea of those sinks of 
wretchedness which abound in the cities of 
England. Let any one go into the first class 
saloons of our Atlantic cities, or the most 
splendid cabarets of New Orleans, and al­
though some of them have costlv decorations, 
their splendor falls far short of that of the 
Gin Palace.
As we were strolling through the streets of 
an English city a number of years since, cu­
riosity led us to enter one of these places situ­
ated in the neighborhood of several large cot­
ton factories ; and, although expecting much, 
we were entirely unprepared for such an ar­
ray of magnificence as it presented. Long 
rows of puncheons and casks were piled tier 
above tier, almost to the lofty ceiling. H un- 
dreds of elegantly cut wine glasses were rang­
ed around, and at intervals, on the marble 
counters were trays filled with beakers, flag­
ons and goblets, apparently of solid silver. 
The ceiling was painted in fresco, and all a- 
round ran an entablature supported by Co­
rinthian pillars, with each alternate fluting, 
gilding, and with gilded capitals and cornice. 
Large mirrors were skillfully arranged so as 
to multiply every object indefinitely, every 
panel of the doors and counters was a mirror, 
and they were even placed back of the shelves 
at various angles, so that in peering between 
the shining kegs, the eyes seemed to gaze far 
away among the gas-lighted gin palaces in an 
almost endless succession. The whole scene 
strongly brought to mind those Oriental tales, 
of enchanted caves and wondrous palaces we 
read of in the Arabian Nights.
It was evening ; and some twenty custom­
ers were present, of whom four or five were 
men and the remainder females, dirty and bed­
raggled, whose appearance, to say nothi ng of 
their language, sufficiently betrayed their call­
ing. Several tapsters and taps tresses were in 
attendance, and those not occupied in serving 
the customers were busy pouring out the “blue 
ruin” into glasses, and ranging them along the 
counters ; a proceeding which excited our cu­
riosity, especially as we noticed that some of 
them were very diminutive, holding but a lit­
tle more than a large thimble full a piece.— 
Those, one of the customers informed us, were 
“ha’ penny glasses for the children.” At the 
instant, these little creatures, some of them ap­
parently not more than eight years of age, be­
gan to pour in with the older operatives just 
dismissed from their daily task in the factory, 
ind every one tossing down his or her two 
bribing, seized and drank the contents of one 
of those glasses. All this passed rapidly, and 
as we looked at the gorgeous magnificence and 
squalid wretchedness, we saw a complete so­
lution of that long vexed problem—the Philos- 
pher’s Stone. Here were rags and filth, dis­
ease and sordid misery producing wealth and 
plenty; and as we turned upon our heel and
leader. The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
G. F. Cox of Portland, founded on Rev. 22cl 
chapter, last clause of the 9th verse—“ Wor­
ship God." Concerning this, I need only say, 
that it was an excellent discourse, well deliv­
ered, and was listened to with interest and 
profit, I trust, by all present. This Building 
adds not a little to the appearance of our vil­
lage. Its location is the best that could have 
been selected. The steeple is called very 
beautiful by all who see if. There are 60 
pews in the body of the house which will ac­
commodate about 400 persons as they gener- 
aley attend church in families. We hope that 
but a short time will be permitted to pass, be­
fore a Town Clock and a Bell will be added, 
so as to complete what is so desirable and 
necessary an appendage to a House of wor­
ship, and a village like this. Our females 
have done nobly, and displayed good taste, 
and sound judgementin furnishing the House. 
Their Sewing Society was organized I believe 
last Feb., since which time they have cleared 
with the needle over and above all their expen­
ses, $ 10 1 , and some cents, which they have 
expended for the public good.
We doubt whether they have been excelled 
by any sewing circle in the state, of the same 
numbers. I will conclude by saying, that as 
our village is growing so rapidly, the wants of 
the community will ere long require the en­
largement of this House of worship, or the 
erection of another, which will of course be 
effected by another denomination of Chris­
tians, and promote the public good.
Yours affectionately, F. A. Soule.
W. Pittston Village, Dec. 4, 1847.
New Rum Tactics.
B ro. Jewell : As you are a Watchman 
on the walls of the city of Temperance, 1 
would inquire of thee, “Watchman, what of 
the night!” Are the Temperance Sentinels 
slumbering at their posts? If so sound the 
alarm, blow the Temperance Bugle, let its 
shrill notes vibrate along the dark shadows 
that encircle the Temperance Citadels. Let 
iho c o j r m ' mv. JS '•slwb.,e,',cUV. wW1']/!1'
mour for a final conquest. The black flag ol 
Satan is again unfurled. Rumsellers, rum 
lawyers and rum sympathizers have formed 
a new compact with the Devil. They have 
dipped the pen in human blood, and signed 
their names to the infernal parchment of the 
Demon of darkness. They have adopted a 
new modus operands and as did their Father 
of yore, they have been transforming them­
selves into angels of light, that they may de­
ceive the simplest, and it it were possible they 
would deceive the very elect. Saul is seen 
among the sons of the prophets. The rum- 
seller has become a prophet. The rum- 
lawyer has become a prophet, and the rum- 
sympathizers have all become prophets, and 
their burden is the burden of the rum barrel. 
These devotees of Bacchus tried the power of 
moral rum suasion upon the Legislature of 
’17 to induce them lo repeal the Temperance 
Law. The Augusta Rum Organ was alarmed 
for the cause ol Liberty and Temperance, yea 
alarmed at the innovations of modern Tem­
perance fanaticism upon the sound rights of 
the dear people who waded through rivers of 
blood in our revolutionary struggle, that they 
might enjoy the right of selling rum  when 
they pleased, and of getting drunk when they 
pleased, and none to molest them or to make 
them afraid.
But with all the lights that this great lu­
minary could shed upon our constitutional 
rain rights, aided by myriads of petitions from 
respectable rumsellers and the multitude of 
Ardent Spirits that cluster around these pa­
triotic worthies, they could not illumine the 
dark and benighted minds of the Legislature 
of Maine upon the important subject of hu­
man rights. Alas for the rum cause and the 
rights of humanity, that splendid Rum Lumi­
nary, the Free American, has become extin­
guished, and the world is now left to grope in 
moral darkness. Be not disheartened ve pa­
triotic spirits, ye dear lovers of rum, a new 
day is about to dawn upon your visual organs, 
a system of new tactics lias been introduced 
into the rum legion. A prophetic Age has 
dawned upon the world. Baal’s prophets are 
more numerous, than were the frogs of Egvpt. 
The public mind must he operated upon, and 
from the biggest toad in the puddle to the 
merest tad pole that wiggles in the mud, the 
following prophetic language is uttered, 
“drunkards will continue to increase so long 
as the present stringent Temperance Law re­
mains upon the Statute Book, Rumsellers will 
multiply, and misery and ruin will follow in 
their train.” And I perceive by the acts of 
these worthies that they are determined to ac­
quire the reputation of true prophets. The 
wholesale rumsellers are encouraging the 
unprincipled to open their miserable grogger- 
ies in every school district in the State, thus 
to spread abroad through the length and 
breadth of our beautiful country, the poison­
ous and desolating influence of drunkenness 
and then they exclaim, I told you that your 
ramrod Temperance law would prove a fruit­
ful source of drunkenness. And they pro­
pose by the system, to deceive the simple, and 
to operate upon the public mind, and thus at 
the next election, through the medium bf the 
ballot box to secure a Legislature of rummies 
to repeal our Temperance Law. Who but a 
Benedict Arnold, would throw his influence 
in favor of the demon rum / Mark the man 
who does so, he is corrupt at heart, and 
would sell his country, aye his own soul to 
fill his coffers.
What are we to think of that man who wil
Fortune teller, who when she had prophesied 
the death of an individual, would direct the 
whole energies of her diabolical heart 
to the fulfilment of her prophecy. By her 
secret agency, she mingled the most deadly 
poison in the food of her victim, who was 
thus brought to a premature grave by the 
machinations of this demon in human shape.
Such an unhallowed influence is abroad in 
our land. It had its origin with rumsellers 
and it is propagated by their vassals, the rum- 
sympathizers. The watch fires of these can­
nibals are lighting up in our borders. Guer­
rilla hands are forming, to proceed upon the ,
unwary traveller, to plunder him of his sub- “ ‘‘ “‘A I lG s  
stance, to destroy the peace of the domestic j w |io !ias not heard of the Thugs of India—a 
circle, to trample the laws of our country un-| class of men whose profession is to murder and 
der foot, lo spread blights and desolation in plunder the lonely traveller. There are many 
the abodes of plenty and happiness— Temper- things which are peculiar; and were it not that their 
ance Men, to you we look for protection avocation is blood and robbery, which would be 
against the inroads of the destroyer. Letamusing, as well ns peculiar, about these thud's 
the love of humanity, the love of your coun- [ Amon„ the peculiarities of their character, we
try prompt you onward to rescue from the i , ,, . . .. ,/ .  V V .r  -ii i i l r . i may mention, that youth, are designedly trained to clutches ol the guerrilla bands, the unfortunate ! . . . .  . , . ■ .
victims. T emperance. tlie Professl,,n’ SImllar to the training of boys for
____________ ______ j ' ' | performers in a circus. Another and principal pe­
culiarity of these Bandiltis, that they as much pride 
themselves upon their skill in taking the life of a 
victim, as a sleight of hand performer does upon 
his jugglery. Being very numerous, and having 
long indulged in the business, they have adopted 
rules similar to the laws of civilized governments 
one of which is, tliat when a traveller, whom;
[For die Cold W ater Fountain.]
M r . E ditor:— It is well known to you that 
this is one of the finest villages in Maine.—  
It has fine schools, flourishing churches, pious 
ministers, skillful physicians, able lawyers, 
(the health of one of them is considered pre­
carious) quiet and orderly citizens, and last, 
though not least, a smart Division of the “ Sons 
of Temperance.” The importance ot the 
place is also much enhanced by its being open 
to navigation all winter, while Bangor and 
other little villages down east are all frozen 
up. Take it all in all, it is one of the neatest 
and healthiest places that New England can 
boast.
And yet, with all its privileges and accom­
plishments, there is one foul blot upon its char-
G a m b lin g .
There is no doubt that this vice prevails to some 
considerable extent in this town. It is a pernic­
ious and dangerous habit, sure to ruin, waste away 
and destroy its victims, and never benefitted any 
one. It is dangerous, because by common con­
sent of all who have ever had any experience in 
it, it is enticing and seductive, and eventually be 
wildering and maddening. It is destructive, be­
cause we often hear of the ruined gambler taking 
his own life, or else stripped of property and re­
duced to merited poverty. Almost every town can 
point to numerous and distressing instances of i uin 
produced by gambling, but who in the wide world 
can point to a solitary instance of any one being 
benefitted bv it? Who will confess that be fre­
quents the gaming table ? The habit is a secret, 
wretched habit, one that always harasses, often 
destroys its victims, but never under any circum­
stances compensates them for one hour they con­
sume in it. __
W e are S afe enough now !—Within the last 
ten years, probably not less than three hun­
dred thousand of our land have gone down to a 
drunkard’s grave, with this same remark, “ tee are 
safe enough now," echoing from their lips, at every 
siep in their downward progress. Could these 
poor victims of intemperance come from the grave 
among us, they would preach teetoinlism, in all 
circumstances, as the only rule for high or low, 
rich or poor.
R ev , Mr. Judd.— It was expected by the citi­
zens of Augusta, that the Rev. Mr. Judd, of that
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they intend to plunder is murdered according lo p la ce , w o u ld  on Thanksgiving day,indulge in some 
the science of the art, which consists of a most remarks on the Governor s Proclamation. When 
adroit application of a cord, by winch strangulation tlie d a -V arrived  bis l l0 , ,s e  w a s 'v e '* ^ e d » an d  e x ~
is produced, the act is considered perfectly inno-
lnteresting Mexican News.
A ssem bling o f  th e  M ex ican  Congress—Battle 
betw een the T roops o f  G en e ra l Lane and the 
M exicans, under G en . I l e a —P eace  Oflerin® 
to  Mr. T ris t—P rogress o f  th e  T ra in s—Santa 
A n n a—R eturn  o f A m erican  Officers, &c.,
The steamship Alabama, which left Vera Cruz on 
the ISth of November, arrived at New Orleans on 
the 23d. The news from the army by this channel j, 
live days later, and though of no particular imp®, 
tance, is of considerable interest.
A large number of otficers of ’the army came p,, 
sengers in the Alabama, besides 210 sick, wounded 
and disabled soldiers. Among the former are GpL 
rals Quitman and Shields. eDe'
General Quitman leaves the army in Mexico. Un 
dcr an order from the General-in-chief, to re port'him 
self at the War department,in order that a command 
may be assigned him in accordance with the higher 
rank in the army which has been awarded as a 
timomal of the appreciation of his services in 
field. ,lle
The return of some others is thus explained bvtU 
paper above quotbd :— • ue
The brave Gen. Shields, ever in the thickest of Hip 
light, returns disabled from his wounds to recruit hi! 
health and strength ; the same may be said ol Col 
Garland, Morgan, and Burnett, Majors Wade ami 
Lori ng, Capts. ICearney, Anderson, Irwin, JMcRcv 
nolds, Martin and Mason, Lieuts. Haskin. Callen’ 
tier, Newman, Hendrickson, Poltei, Sweeny Rosen 
crantz, Graham, Morague, Beardsley. Boynton’ 
Shield, and others. Lieuts. Judd and' Thomas are 
immediately to join Bragg’s battery, to which they 
legitimately belong. 1
The latest news from the city of Mexico was no 
to the 8‘h inst. On the 16th a private express arm 
ed at Vera Cruz with intelligence up to that dale* 
El Monitor Republicanoof the 4th inst, says (hat on 
the 1st a sufficient number of members of Con mess 
were convened at Qneretaro for the transaction of 
business, and that on the following day they would 
probably open the session.
Thjre was a report at Vera Cruz, when the Ala- 
bama sailed, hut on what nuihority is not knmvn 
that Gen. Lane has had another brush with Gen’ 
Hea not far from Puebla, and has routed him entire.
•y- •
The American Star of the 3d inst , published at lhe
J  pectation was on tiptoe to hear what that eccen-
cent, and no crime. When thus performed, such 1 tnc man *iad t0 saF- But " ere dl3saP°inled-— 
conduct is regarded as commendable, as driving After he had opened his meeting as usual, he rend 
an honorable, as well as profitable business ! j from the Bible the book of Lamenlaiions, then
It we mistake not, here is a glass in which the
j i ,  . • c , .- . l’ | rutnseller of the present dav mav see almost a full I without hearing the expected discourse,acter— a dark, deep stain of glaring tnconsis- . . ' - y aimosi a ju a  °______ ____________
tency— a miserable rum-shop is tolerated in  en« * portrait of himself. We say, almost a full-1 Vof n i ’zlo v f n i i r m i '  wj [From the N. O. Picayune, Nov. 24.]
the midst (if this village—sustained by a law- \ i f»r, b»d as these things are, the rumseller c a l l l i  ‘ .1J  l  O! I !C1. J  «
*«■“  ««»”•. •• « »»  <» b .  actually much i T  10 P“l," s'ier " f S * " " * *  C" " r"’r' <"»  ”f I her' amt airived m Vera Cruz on ri,e 1C,i f  w“S
worse, hy an out and out comparison with them. l 'ie )esl Iarr,Gy papers in lhe country) lias pub- J molestation or hindrance.
To prove that this is Hie case we have onlv to con-j lisI,ed tl,e Piclorial Courier for Christmas and New j Nothing positive of the whereabout of Santa A* 
trast the advantages of the two classes. The mm I Year* h  is a snPerb affair—it contains a great j na IS. {?own: blU .™a.ny ubout. Yera Cruz think he#
losed. TI is audience were obliged logo home j °* Mexico, mentions that a communication from
i Mr. Prist had been received at Qneretaro, hut the 
I substance of it was not known.
less clan of vagabonds bred in the dark lanes and 
remote parts of the town, and said to be upheld 
by divers (excellent men, no doubt, but) “ mor­
al suasionists” who live in the village.* , , , * . , , , ■ — .  >.w iu... ; .secieted m that \ iclnity, watching an onnortuniivtn
xiWr?T d sIoP'sh°P 1S owned and kePl : sellers business, like the thugs, is to destroy unsus- j numbers of splendid engravings ; among them is slip off in the British steamer, or some other lbreii 
by a Mr. M , one ol those smooth, and pecting men's lives, and to plunder their sub- a Portra‘t 0< Gen. Taylor, Christmas Games, Bat- j vessel. The Arco Iris of the 18th savs that Sama 
whining hypocrites who pretend to feel s o ; =.„nr,„ • , ; tlo* of tlm Mexican wars fro fro Anna had arrived at .Orizaba with 1500 ragged lot
much for the welfare of men, and who mani- j 8 U 8aid hat t,,e rurnse,ler does ^  j t,tS ° ‘ ,hC ^ > lcan I lowers, but gives no hint as to las future movement
fest so much more interest in the fa lling  g in - l* 1 111 1 m injury ie peipetr.ites that he does not; F irst Book on Anatomy and P hysiology.— n , T>.
eralion than in the riuiug-so h in d  and benev- j “ T * ,l’ fur "** satc «  i,sdl' ^  "•« P” M ~  j A copy of tlnu excellent little work hue been laid ,1, - K e  V L o S i  t n  g L
olent is he, that for the purpose of insinuating Precisely the same »  true of the Thug. The p,i„- j " ,  uMe. „  , ,  wriucB by Dr. Ca m ,.-, Cot- tinned.
ntmself into the sympathies of the people, he '^P-11 P(Hnt <>' resemblance, however, between TEU, formerly so well-known in this vicinity ns a
has announced in glaring capitals at the en­
trance of his burrow “Stabling F ree,” where 
all that are mean enough to be caught in such
these Indians and the American murderers is, that 
both do their work with their
miv n i v  A c^ ' lmittce has been appointed by the citizens of 
, . , .  j New- Orleans to receive General Taylor as he ascends
; lecturer on the subjects of which Ins book treats^ the Mississippi.
. . . . respective instru- j n .jie language of the preface, “Education to b e ----------------- -— ----------- -
a tran idlers loungers- and rowdies toopther «.'ii i ■ h ory in ( omg it adioith—the former complete, must he not only moral and intellectual, ! Hlertr.htyui the Army. Names of the soldiers who
a trap, idlers, loungers and rmvdies, togettiei with his cord, and the latter with drinks—in the1 , , , • A ! died in the hospital at Perote, from June J io Oct 30
with a few simple and unsuspecting ones find lIse of ,vhicl, bolh a]ike contend l|)at tl are j lu' * S1M And 11 ,s jamentabJc t° think that belonging to the 0th or Ncw-Englnnd r e g i m e n t 1 
indeed stabling free hy paying dearly for be- n , , m, , , y ‘ so little is known by people generally of this dts- August 4, Wm. Crown, company C; 5, Beniamin
ing put into a condition suitable for the stable. , C 1 3„ C a"S s 10,1 ’e found so]ving earthly tabernacle in which we d *ell, and ; Granh company G ; Win. A. Thurston, company B-
But it is evident the poor deceived animals a‘- a? b l o o d  thirsty lions and tigers upon the! therefore proper care )S n()t taken for hslieahh and I; = ^ ’
are not very well kept while there, for a more ’ irr,,n? “ "■ 3 “ a emghted heathen land, is no t; presRrvation. Without physical health, man cannot | Dodge, company D . Wi I Mozicr confnfnv c’ v-
ghastly, lank and ragged set of bipeds are sel- j " ,,r,,r!81"2; ' b™ f' cven Protest against be properly developed morally or intellectually. A 1 John company G j 23d, John Rnsselh ’ e'ej
dom seen than those who issue from that fil- '• Dot « fiat s.iall we say of a class of murdering | __ ___ ______________ i .......j pany G ; 2t>th, Jpseph B, Merritt, company 1; 2'ih,
thy stable— some going in with two eyes and and plundering thugs in enlightened christendo. 
coming out with one, some going in with blue That must be thought of a class, under the pri 
eyes and coming out with black, others more leges of the gospel, who will contend that mur- 
fortunate get l»it one blacked, so that very of- der and robbery are honorable, i f  they are com 
ten a curious pair of blue black eyes with a mittcd only  by us ing  a drink, which fim deprives 
peculiar expression may be seen coming from (he victim ()f brai then m * a „ ,....... J j.,. J
l n<?Truth naS been here when temperance . ............ ““it. ut what absurdities and
folks of different parties and sects could riot he cnmes are ROt depraved men capable, in order to 
made to unite on this great subject, hut when obtain (l>egod of this world ! He who will 
temperance men of one parly or sect were tend ,v‘t*1 an Indian thug, that the perpetrati 
making an effort to put down the traffic, the death is any the less a crime, because it is done bv i 
temperance men of another would lay on their: one instrument, or in a particular wav instead of and 
oars, so as not to incur the displeasure, but to : by any other means must imn«. , V , 
retain the influence of the rum-drinking com- brains or !,is heart oV ?  P \  e!"ler 'HS 
inanity. Pretty temperance men ! Noble; ’ r’ " l,at ,s mosl botl>-
philanthropists! Pious Christians, doubtless, i \  i i  . . ,
It is even said that members of churches have! „  J ^ "*L‘I All inquiry,
sometimes given their custom to Mr. M------,j . Upon ,Iie Gialsof several editors of tempera
sound im'nrf can only be maintained in a sound j N . Marbell. company P ; ^gtli IL Bocffi
11 ' body. We hail therefore with pleasure every effort pany F ; P. McCall, company G ; 3fst Georgl 8het» 
G' to give instruction, especially to the young, upon 8ompany’ I ;  Sept. 4th, D. H. Marston, com
"r- the structure and Uses of the different parts of the ITanisoa Cha'ce. com pan v F -^Hh. ‘a u'JJffVenaS 
body and the means of preserv ing the whole in a j company C ; Oct. 12th, Judson Keen, company 04 
healthy condition. And for the attainment of this ^^’*8 Si|in 1 Kelley, company C.
—j  ■ j - , • • > z- ^  «-,nrers ns
exceedingly valuable. Those who wish to pursue Loss of 111 I- H,l.<7n A.J
con- 
tion ol
rope Her I lu r iu v  c o n f i in c d - 2 H» 
I^ives L o st !!»
Accounts received h
, . , nee
for the ostenible purpose of getting their flour Journals in New England, charged with Libels on 
cheaper. But it begins to he seriously feared,; rumsellers, the law has been sustained repeatedly 
Mr. Editor, that these same pious souls were —That while engaged in the traffic, in violation or 
in the habit of carrying a little black jug in law, the  violator can have no lemil protection from er 
their greatcoat pockets, and thought more of; inju ry,  by words uttered ” P 
Mr. M------ ’s “Wheel of Fortune” (shame
further their study of “the house we live m,” wi l
do well to consult the Dr.’s larger works entitled ! r i  ere tins morninc do ,mt
“Common School Physiology,”  and “Anatomy J'”"1 ’1 '\'h,ch nrrived yesterday. Thisunfor-
Physiology for Academies and Families.” | about I5°mnea of Sho|S in<lHy ,I,e 21st within
Either of them may he obtained at the Bookstores from Manilouwac,^^ 1800^ 0 ^ ^ / 1,0,1 T 'and ol Travelling Agent. |,0],|. , Discovered to be on fire in her
. , 1 She had been
A new A lly in tiif. Cause . T he Ocean
H a v e , is the title of a new Temperance Paper, of j E;iy, where slie had gm
no sooner done
• i compelled to put to sea. beiiKMnv
'hie to procure sufficient 1 “ nanchorage in Manila*.
The fin
fair size and good execution, just issued at New )’as sooli extinguished, hut ibis was
or published of
the man that could invent so mean an attempt! tion with h? ^  Usl,,e3S- or !'ts connec-
at the evasion of the law) and his blackstrap,! <,• .‘ .
than the price of the flour. “ Sell flour cheap- 'l mS been ' UIS seU,ed> that an illegal
er ! \ \  hy then do not Ii is customers thrive ri 111 has no protection against libel or slander,
by the advantageous trade? Instead of this; wluch reIates to his character as a violaior
being the fact, they are the most poverty-!0^ 3" ’ ar)d since the principle up o n  which this 
stricken and wretched portion of community. doc,r'n e 's based undoubtedly is, that so far as  an 
Quite a sight to see a man with his corned individual indulges in violating the laws within 
toes and elbows out, his clothes in tatters, a: the sphere of that violation, the law will not nrn 
hat without crown or brim, and no stockings! tect him, who is thus trampling upon it a Lrv  
or shirt on, boasting that he can gel a barrel natural inquiry i s - ‘If the ' " *
w liich
overwhelming, salt, and sparkling, us the de- "  af no ^ P e  oi-extinguishing it.
ment from which it takes its name, we extend to it wnuld^'have" rendered i '  ^" l V 3
-he hand of fraternal reciprocity. !
“ I he Gardener ,” is the title of a neat un membrnnee amongMlnse uffio^nviram T '  Tk -  
mund volume, which wo have received from the ;drove lUeJ crowd away and having taken Cainain 
Publisher, Wm. M. Graham, New York. This j ' l,e comniander of the propeller, from his
work contains in a condensed iorrn, all the most follow' a s  l i t ' ;  S' n ’ V " !  < i , rc c , in P !1S many I
Mr. M- 
sottl ever bou
s slopshop ! Just as if the poor : bi 
tight a barrel of Genesee in his I.
of flour twelve and a half ceiHs^cheaner' a t1 7 ““!......T ’ “ Uie KnV w '11 not Pro,ect ‘be. AI . T..Cf IWS at. Illegal vender against words, why should it protect
......... 3 , lllm a?ail,sl acts, aimed, as the words are supposed
life. Why sir,a man that loves rum, will pay i l° 7 ’ slmP]^  nSa.”st the same illegal business ?’
more for oatmeal at a drunkery than a decent! . We cansee no reason, so far as the violator of law  
man has to pay for good flour at a respectable' hi,nse,f is concerned, why lie should be protected 
sh°P' T . ! a"ainst ads anF r»«re than against language. If
But I am happy lo say that this state of; the principle is a sound one, and we have no 
things ts passtng away. The temperance men | doubt that it is, it seems but consistent that nS 
of ^ this .village, whether they vote the whig or! a vender continues to violate the la« L  2 2
not he protected in any interests associated with 
and belonging to that violation. We see no reas­
on why the murderous violator of law by rumsel 
ling, should not be as fair legal game for the i„’
. ( ' t r y  Vegetable mediately left for Hie shore ' viT T h ; i'0*1,1
production used for the table, and is just the work remaining behind. ’ ' ’ ^'sh voluntarily
sina' 1 t ium ^ru 'thp11'31' j |)Ma'Vnr,° J,ovo in s 'gbt about the
____ ri ve i I  e t Mn ,°:it l< ,f’ b,,t 'va& “cable t. nr-
N ew P aper.—W e s l T ^ H T ^ i o t i c e d  before Betor^ P ’ ,,WB *,n b - r d  from destruction,
that Bro. E des has discontinued the publication of IT T r
the Piscataquis Parmer, and instead thereof com- were n i c k 7 ‘7  "  ,Ul U*e exception of two, who
important directions for eultivatin
wanted by every person who cultivates 
garden.
Administration ticket, whether they prefer the 
theology of Harvard, Oxford or Geneva, are 
determined, henceforth, to unite on a subject 
of so vital , importance to the welfare o f  the 
place, and are determined, at all events, to put 
down the impudent, Jaw-breaking rumsellers 
in the town of Frankfort. Yes, sir, they are 
determined too, that even a would be rumsel-
dignant arm, or demolishing axe of an outraged and 
injured community, as for the longue am! pen. If 
a father, whose son has been murdered by the rurn-
ler, however pious he may profess to be, shall; seller, have a legal right to use the utmost of 
not set htrnelf up to disgrace a public house guage against the mortal spoiler of his pence 
or shop in this village, and dole ont his pray- which is onlv aimer! im i , ■ , '
a"d punch the same Sunday. The cffeJL! , io l2  „° L  • ‘“ " 1 "  “  "»
of this determination are already felt. The ra r r  > 1]y may he not use an instrument 
“Wheel of Fortune” has performed its last! 0^ demo,hlton a£ainst lhe fix'tures and vessels of the
revolution, and tlie time has fully come when 
the rutnseller will desist from his traffic or 
make rail-way speed out of our otherwise Re­
spectable village.
One who respects Law and Order.
Frankfort, Nov. 26, 1847,
Otir Order.
Is not the order of the Sons of Temper­
ance sustained hy the help of the Almighty. 
Is it not a holy cause that we are engnge'd in. 
The cause of rescuing mankind from the pit 
of destruction.
We as Sons of Temperance have a great 
work to perform. We alone have got to carry 
on the great reform of destroying the serpent 
that biteth the souls of mankind. All other 
Temperance societies are sinking into oblivi­
on, and we are the ones that are to do the 
work, and how great the responsibility that is 
incumbent on us. The friends of Temper­
ance, and the foes alike are looking to us, and 
judging the cause by us. Let us be faithful 
to the cause. A S on of T emperance.
Dennysville, November 27.
The canal tolls in New York for the year, al­
ready exceeds three and a half millions o f dollars!
same illegal traffic ? As that father rides abroad, 
d lie find a neighbor’s house placed directly 
across tlie highway, he may take an instrument 
and hew it down as a public nuisance. Shall he 
not as soon be permitted, in a manner not to injure 
the innocent, to hew down the engine of death 
which the murderer has placed in the way of his 
offspring, to which, by the most powerful tempta­
tions and insidious deceptions imaginable, lie al­
lures them for money. We do not affirm that such 
is the law; but contend that consistency, as well 
as public justice seems to require that it should 
he such, analogous to the law of libel. If it be 
illegal, we would by no means countenance vio­
lence, as a means of ridding community of one of 
the greatest nuisances which a forbearing God 
ever permitted depraved men to erect, upon his sin- 
polluted footstool. But, if such means can be 
sustained hy law, better that they should be resort­
ed to, than that dens of murderers, like dens of rav­
enous beasts, should be continued in our midst- 
e hope that the subject will be looked into.
mencod a new paper, called the Piscataquis Ob- 
II ls ne,nral Politics and religion—is
if*inrn iho ucairuuuon.
essel Irirl cn . " ar<: ^ached the spot, the burning 
j j ‘ ll,'’ a.nd u^"n board were either burr- 
1 or dro"’ned, with the excec 
ere picked up. r
Mr Blisli perished among the rest Tt 
probable that 240 lives were lost ’ On o’ h * , Pj j
neatly pr.r.led-ably condacted-and deserving o f ! H o lla n d ^ p a s s a g e 's  I,ad recently arrived f„m
13 a Brpater destruction of lifesuccess.
LakeShaSeVer OCCUrredat tumTupon "th^e
H ampden Academy. — VAree have received the Fhe captain and crew of iiin m in  , ,
cata o g „ e  0f this Institute. Joseph Bartlett, Prin- leVfr7  a3sis«a"ce in their power. 'ar6 
cipal, assisted by Miss Ah ' ’ 1 r , ‘° Pl™ ";------ 'uipai, assisted by Miss Almira M. Wilcox, in the ' fisonV1 ',®n,.x f” r $ 12,000, of wide!.
Female Department. Number of students, 212 ia$nd M a H n ^ V bOOo ' n ' ' $ 400° F,re 
Tuition, $ 3  per quarter, for Common English !'Gompanies. ’ ^ °°  N ° rth F rance
We understand tnat there were on boardBranches; Ornamental, $ 6 ;  Board $ ] 
week; including washing, room rent, ligh’J  and
T he R echabpte. This excellent paper which 
as been published in Boston, has been discontin- 
itd its list lias been transferred to 
land Washingtonian.
the New En<r-
(C/^Pat Maher paid last week, one hundred and 
thirty dollars in fir.es and costs, for violations of 
the License Law.
° r  * i w x . - a ntw
....   ,....... ...  rt’ce,uly ereclcd in Keene. N II
dedicated to the r,„,p„Se f„, „.|,icll H
slructetl, on Friday evening, 26rii n|t. An a.hlte",
rid‘i ' T d l,y, Th0m3‘ C brk - Tlle exercises aie said to have been of an a
ero on board a large 
50 liogs- 
of dry
1 nn ......... - 's le^ »
i .  ofil
than $ 8 0 ,0 0 0  or
sma>i Sunk nui
character.
appropriate and highlytmerestin
Ut,F„„TU„JTK. _ „ ^ g 17!:7s—  
have had the f inps t  ,-i t • p , u
beonSnel, aro„ l!"  ,„at ^  „,,ney p '
J  ' rej  ',S -W hy I axed her have
e, and she said she’d rather be excused, and I
was j,st fool enoughfp excuse fieri" Poor fellow. 
Riot Damages. - T h e  p r o p H ^ s T f  St. Aum,*-
award of $ ^ ,0 0 0  d t m a " ^  a”
Philadelphia. ” 6 “St lhe Couilly of
A Mr. Scofield of New York K j - 
chemical process by which a deld ', "Covered ”bod v may
preserved from decomposition.
when» VIHI produce a
and durable polish.
on
quick, bright.
K ?  Mr Gough is lect urmg at Hartford, Conn.
t " k  Be 
the
coul,l learn, from one hundml to 'one S L 7  ,VJ 
thirty fives Jost-nearly nil deck j Z e n . e r s  "
t'U to 13U Lives T na a j, T, ■ ouhk ma
ertram we learn h Z ' ™ t h e  Lucy 
be steamers l alisman^aml Tempest)
ot the loth, by which the former was
D ve or six cabin passengers a Son.e
lost having jumPpcd dvWboart ^ t 1
the exception of six or eight, are lost w deck A  ' 
oflicers are missin". ° bt‘ None ot her
officers. ” ' ’lame can be attached to the
loss, buTffi'e'books' pnpers^^nd "  bcnoar,3’ a ,0,a! 
office w«t t s a v e d . ^ PZ^ “ ^ S J 2 ,1|>,n 1,16 ^
cdJA”geria for' t L ^ V r n ^ ] - ^ 0" ’ wl,° la,el7 v!sit*rovin^ tUn°r Put pose of devising men
S  Md h S ndU!0n °f ,h0 ^ e l i t e s !  unis and had an interview with the Bov 
e was presented by ta... .  . T-. 3 •
ans tor iin- 
arrived in 
to whom
abled him  L , „ oonen sp ea k s  Arabic, cn-
Uvc to the ' 1K-nyCr u n lon" ,in>” ^ith the Bey/rcla- 
with an idea of hs’ hen !2 ,ss'on’ nnd to impress him 
plied to M Johe n- “ ° bjeCt' T,1C Bc>’ rC; 
promise you to do every th nt assistnnce of C-rd I 
Israelites of mv kinmfom f, my P°Wcr for ,h*
that they may be placed ,,, ‘ ,1 1 myr smcere wlsh
co-rcligionists of France in th?™  f°0,ing aST,heir vou full nmvpr tw o , In t"e meantime, I give
Israsfites f^in-m about‘one ^
ulation of Tunis and .h-tr m,f- h part ol thfi rop‘ the extreme. ’ 1 ieir c°Hdmon is wretched in
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D  G A R D I N E R  N E W S -  L E T T  E R
The East Thomaston Gazette states that fifty- 
six vessels have been built in that town the present 
year.
Commerce of Boston. -The value of the exports 
from the port of Boston, to foreign ports during the 
month of November, is $1,007,901.
Major John P. G aines.— This gentleman has 
arrived at home from Mexico. He will, therfore, 
be in Washington at the opening of Congress.
The I09th Division has been instituted in Indi- 
anna ! Some of the most distinguished of the 
Methodist clergymen are in the work.
Of 138 males in the Connecticut State Prison, 
■84 declare intemperance to be the cause of their 
present confinement and degradation.
Tiie friends of General Taylor in Ken­
tucky are making arrangements to hold a conven­
tion at Frankfort, in February next, to select pres­
idential electors for that state.
the plaintiff did not hear it. They also offered, in 
mitigation of damages, medical testimony, showing 
that the injuries of the plaintiff had been aggravated 
by unskilful treatment. Tlie testimony on this part 
of the case is represented to have been particularly 
rich, the doctors disagreeing to perfection. The 
referees awarded $2,100 to the plaintiff. The board 
consisted of C. P. Huntington of Northampton, Wil­
liam Hyde of Ware, and Edward Parsons of West 
Springfield. W. G. Bates and Henry Morris, Esqs., 
were counsel for the plaintiff; II. A. Chapman and 
A. Phelps, Jr., for the Corporation.—S p rin g . Jiepu/j.
Certificate or* Character /Panted.—San­
ta Anna has issued a long document, in his pecu­
liar style, in which lie protests being considered a 
coward or a traitor, ami calls upon the officers and 
soldiers of our army to speak for him. He says— 
I conjure Gens. Taylorjand Scott, and every in­
dividual in their armies, to declare upon their hon­
ors, whether tlie Mexican General, who lias com­
batted against them in the north; and in the east, 
and even in the centre of tlie republic, until the
n T , rc __ .• , • „ •, 10th of the present month, has not fulfilled all hisProfessor Ingraham, the pro fific novelist, is said , . , . 1 . „, i _ i . , i duties to his country. 1to have abandoned story-telling, and is about to he 
come a preacher ot the doctrines of tlie Episcopal | 
Church!
t v.” 'l he document breathes 
nothing but continued war.
The Dam is Finished.—The work on the dam, for the 
present season, was finished on Wednesday noon, 
says the Lawrence Courier. The workmen, when 
all was completed, assembled on the bank of the 
river, gave three cheers, formed in procession, and 
marched home. They made quite a farcical display 
with their iron bars, axes, pike poles, Ac. as they 
. i • , , . i wended their way down Essex street through the mud
The quantity of manufactured iron and steel mi-,Cnptain Stevens, [having marched to the work in 
ported into the United o tales from Great Britain,; front, marched off in the rear of his workmen, but 
during the last fiscal year, was not tar fiorn <>5,000' near enough to be counted one of the number.
Iron Ore.—A bed of Iron ore lias been discover­
ed in Casco, Cumberland county. 500 lbs of the 
ore melted by the founder of the Portland Iron 
company, yielded 50 per cent of Iron which had 
■every appearance of being a good article.
Tons according to the annual commercial and ton­
nage statements of the Register of the Treasury.
Tire Selectmen of Springfield, (Mass.) have de-
; Instances of Devotion.—Two cases are recorded re­
cently, which deserve more than a passing notice. 
At the battle of Huamantla, Surgeon Lamar was by 
cided to call a meeting of tlie voters of that town ; the side of Capt. Walker, in the Plaza, when the 
on tlie 20th instant, to decide upon tlie expedien- charge was made, and was saved by the devoted act 
cy of applying to the Legislature for a city char- j Capt. Walker’s slave David, who caught at the
te r_\ lance aimed at him and received it himself. He died
j in a few minutes. He was henest and faithful, and 
Jin •American China Manufactory.—A gentleman | a favorite of his master.—Tn death they were not 
named Ridgway, from Staffordshire, England, has | divided.’
established a manufactory of china and queens- 
ware on the Big Sandy River, m Virginia, within 
a mile and a half of the Ohio.
Brighton Cattle Market. By an agreement of a 
large majority of the butchers and drovers, doing 
business at the Brighton Cattle Market, the weekly
The other instance we find recorded in a letter 
written by Lieut. James Elder, and published in the 
Harrisburg Argus. It will be remembered that when 
the transport ship Empire struck near Fowl Key. 
but one man was lost, who Lieut. E. says was steer­
ing the ship when she struck, and attempted to save 
her by putting the helm hard down ; but when nearly
market d?.y is to be changed from Monday' to 1 luirs-: hard down the rudder struck the rocks, which earn­
'd ay, commencing with Ihursday, January 6, 1818. cd him over and under the wheel several times, the
Daily Express from New Orleans to New York— The 1 han(Ues of the whee1 tearing his thigh at every revoln- 
- ■ • turn, the flesh being literally torn oft from Ins knee to
his thigh.
Order of A griculture.—The king of Prus­
sia has lately created an Order destined exclusively 
to agriculture—that is to say, to cultivators arid 
persons who distinguish themselves in this depart­
ment of industry. The decoration bears’on one 
side the effigy of the King of Prussia, on the oth­
er the motto, ‘For agricultural merit,’ surrounded 
with a crown of wheat, with vine and olive leaves. 
The exergue bears the name of the designer. 
Three classes are to be established in this order.
New York Press have formed an association for the 
purpose ot securing a daily Express between New i 
Orleans and New York, one day in advance of the ! 
mail. It is expected to be in operation in the course j 
of a day or two.
!
It's a Fact.—A western paper says that young 
ladies who are accustomed to read newspapers, are 
always observed to have winning ways, most admi­
rable dispositions, invariably make good wives, and 
alwavs select good husbands. A truer thing never 
was said !
Benevolence o f  the B e s t F i n d —Gerrit Smith, it is 
said, has addressed letters to the supervisors and! 
justices o f  the several towns in Madison County, re­
questing them to select seven unmarried, poor, land­
less women, (a part or all of them may be widows,) 
to whom he proposes to give fifty' dollars for the pur­
pose of aiding them to purchase a home for them­
selves.
A genuine Live Yankee is never al a loss for bu­
siness. He can peddle, or mend boots—drive coach, 
or wait upon table—doctor horses, or bis fellow mor­
tals—shoe a horse, and mend watches—teach school, 
or deliver lyceum lectures. In a word, lie has a 
wonderful power of adaptation toan v and every con­
dition, to any and every occupation.
R iver S t. Lawrence.—We learn from the Montreal 
Herald of fhe 17th ult. that the first steamboat, di- I 
rect. from that city lo the Western lakes, left a few 
d 'vs since. It was tlie new iron boat called the Mag 
ltet commanded by Capt. Southerland. She is about 
GOO tons burden, IS I feet long, and 45 1-2 feet beam 
with a 00 horse power engine. She draws six feet 
When light and about nine feet when loaded.
It is said that 50,000 German emigrants arrived 
In New York between the 1st of January and the 
1st of 0  nober. Most of them lo.ovo g<>no «-rst m 
engage in agriculture. The true course and cal­
culated to benefit the stranger as well as the coun­
try.
‘There is no harm,’ says Rev. Mr. Montgomery, 
‘in smoking tobacco, except that it leads to drink­
ing—drinking to intoxication—intoxication to bile, 
—bile to indigestion-—indigestion to consumption 
—consumption to death — that is all.’
C hristian E ducation in Calcutta.—Tim 
Rev. j ,  H. Morrison, in a letier published in the| 
.Presbyterian Herald, estimates the number of na* j 
five children in the Missionary Schools in Calcutta 
and its Vicinity, at 4,500. Of these, about 2500 are, 
connected with the schools of the Scotch Free 
Church.
South Carolina Legislature. —Notice lias been 
given in the House, of intention to introduce, a hi
Bf. n o t  U n k i n d . There is nothing more hard 
to bear than unkindness from those we have labor­
ed to benefit. If we have watched for opportuni­
ties for doing good to others—if we have befriend­
ed them in days of poverty', or in hours of distress, 
how bard will an unkind look from such fall upon 
the sensitive heart ! When we have spared no ef­
forts to assist and bless them, when our purse has 
been opened and our hearts enlarged ; when we 
have travelled in strange paths, and been censur­
ed for our attachment to them—what will pain the 
heart like harsh treatment ! A little word from 
those we have taken to our bosoms in the limit’ of 
adversity, is like a poisoned arrow to the heart.
Reward f o r a  Murderer.— A reward of $500 
lias been offered by the Connecticut and Passump- 
sic River Railroad Co., and the town of Newbury, 
to any person or persons who will arrest and bring 
to justice, the murderer or murderers, of Michael 
Kelly, an overseer of a gang of men at the Ingall’s 
j Hill section of said Railroad, in tiie town of New- 
| bury. Said Kelly was shot about noun on the 22d 
; inst., while assisting the sheriff to arrest sundry 
j Irish laborers, who had been engaged in a riot on 
the night previous.
R eturned.— Walter .1. Wethcrbee, the 
missing man from Augusta, an account of 
whose unaccountable absence lias been found 
in another paper, has returned. After going 
to Gardiner he took a notion to go to the 
State of New York to visit a friend. When 
he arrived in Boston lie wrote his wife, but 
the letter was sent by private conveyance, and 
was not received. She was in the deepest 
anxiety, and remained in utter ignorance of 
his fate, until he made his appearance at 
home a few days since.— Culticalor.
I went back on foot, and St. Dennis came with 
his horses and wagon as fast as he could. I got 
back little the first. I found my wife tried to talk 
with me, and 1 took up the wheel and struck her 
with it on the forehead once.
This deed was done for the purpose of getting 
my wife out of the way, that I might marry a girl 
with whom I had had improper intercourse and 
save myself from prosecution, and save mv mon­
ey. JOSEPH LEVERT.
Signed in the presence of Zeph. C. Platt, M. 
K. Platt, and Smith Mead.
T iie Late F orgery Case.—No new develope- 
ments have been reported respecting George Mil­
ler’s delinquencies, hut if matters go on for a few 
days longer as they have for the last forty-eight 
hours, he may return to this city in perfect safety, 
for almost every man who has been reported as a 
sufferer says positively that lie had nothing to do 
with Miller, never lent him a dollar, nor bought a 
note of him. One man, who by mistake acknow­
ledged that he had a piece of forged paper, now 
claims that it is genuine, and others who had got 
the spurious notes discounted in the banks, have 
quietly paid them when due railier than be found 
out.
Later from the Salt Lake.— lie  yesterday 
saw a person direct from Conncil Bhitls, whostates 
that on the day he left, a runner came in, who was 
sent on in advance by the Mormon “Twelve, ” who 
were on the route hack from tlie Salt Lake. They 
sent a smnll party to the Bluffs twenty days in ad­
vance of the main returning part}', in order to have 
fresh teams, provisions, &c., sent to meet them, 
as they did not intend to hurderbthemselves with a 
full outfit hack. Our informant states that the 
Mormons have located their grand gathering place 
about half way between the Utah and Salt Lake, 
in California, on a stream which connects the two 
waters. The distance between the two lakes is 
about sixty miles—a fertile valley extending the 
whole distance, of several miles io breadth. There 
they have laid out a city and commenced making 
improvements. They are in the midst of the Black- 
feet, Utah and Grow tribe of Indians who are said 
to be peacable, and favor the settlement.
The main body of emigrating Mormons, which 
started from the Bluffs in June last, had advanced 
about two hundred miles beyond lhe South Pass, 
by the latter end of July, and were passed at Green 
River at the time. They had got on without diffi­
culty to that point, and were pushing on to their new 
location.—St. Louis Republican.
A n t i- l ic e n s e  in  E n g l a n d . In various parts 
of England, the friends of Temperance have 
presented memorials to the magistrates, a- 
gainsl the granting of new licenses for public 
houses and beer shops. At York, the city 
coroner in presenting a memorial from fifteen 
respectable citizens, delivered an address, in 
which he exposed the evils of drinking and 
refuted the arguments of those favorable to the 
establishment of new public houses. Only 
one new license was granted. At Bolton 
there were fifteen applicants for new licenses 
and a petition presented from the inhabitants 
of the borough against granting additional li­
censes. The Magistrates having consulted, 
decided that no new licenses should be grant­
ed. At the Brewster sessions, the magistrates 
remarked, that the greatest amount of crime 
was committed by persons who were in the 
habit of drinking, and they were, therefore 
determined not to grant any new licenses, 
Similar memorials have been presented at 
other places and with very general success. 
Thus does the good work progress.
FROM WASHINGTON.
N ew Y ork, Sundav, 7 P .  M.
The W hiur Caucus of members of the House of 
Representatives at Washington lias nominated 
| Robert C. Wimhrop of Massachusetts, for Speak- 
I or : T. J. Campbell of Tennesee, for Clerk ; Na- 
j than Sargeant of Pennsylvania, for Sergeant-at- 
Arms ; Mr. Horner of New Jersey, for Door­
keeper, and Mr. McCormick of Washington,
Di/otmaatcr.
N E W  Y O RK  M ARKET—Dec. 4, 1847.
Flour, no change. Rye, 1000 bushels at 89c. Corn is 
better, 1500 bit, yellow round sold at 75c, and 76c was af- 
wards bid in store. Oats 49a50c.
Meal 1000 bbls Jersey for Feb. at $3,50.
Ashes 5,62, sales, and 7,50.
Provisions dull. Exchanges, no business.
i l l a r r i a g c s .
I tell tliec (here is no power 
To part us—but in death.”
In this town, the 2d inst., by Rev. J. P. W eston, Sir. 
Bcnj. N. Breed to Bliss Maria K ., daughter of Dr. Pincen. 
Accompaning the above we received a liberal slice of the 
bridal loaf.
In this town the 4th inst., by Rev. J . L. K. Staples. 
Capt. Frederick W hite, of Yarmouth, M ass., to Miss 
Elizabeth Morgan, of this town.
In Hallowell, 21 inst., Mr. N . R. W inslow, of this 
town, to Bliss Emily M. Mays, of II. The generous slice 
of the bridal loaf which accompanied this, was duly appre­
ciated.
In Sedgwick, by Wycr G. Sargent, Esq. Mr. Abel 
Sawyer, to Bliss Martha B. Brown,all of Sedgwick.
In Hallowell, by Rev. Eli Thurston, Mr. Israel D. Rus­
sel of Roxbury, Blass., to Bliss Nancy C. Kimball of H.
In Wayne, Mr. Joseph P . Curtis of Topsham, to Bliss 
Mary B. Pettingill of W .
In Winthrop, by Rev. B . F , Robbins, Otis Williams, 
Printer, to Bliss Jgrnsha W . Robbins, Printercss.
In Augusta, Mr. George A . Norcross to Miss Helen Z. 
Branch.
In Sidney, Columbus Haines, E sq ., of East Livermore, 
to 51 iss Anne P. Townsend.
jDcatf)!
‘ 55 hy o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep 
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
In this town, of tlie Croup, Mary, daughter of Capt. 
T. G. Jewett, aged 5 veary.
In this town, Nov. 27th, Bliss Mary J. Ilinkley, agd 24. 
Hers was a lingering illness which she bore with patience 
and resignation. Although so early called to meet the ene­
my,death, she bade him welcome with cheerfulness, bidding 
adieu to a large circle of brothers and sisters, who mourn 
for her not without a hope that she now rests in blissful im­
mortality. E .
In Hallowell, Nov. 22, of scarlet fever, Edward Collins, 
son of Franklin and Mary Ann C. W eeks, aged 5 years 8 
months.
In New Sharon, Nov. 2, Bliss Juliet G. Smith, daughter 
of Charles G. and Hannah Smith, aged 20 years 9 months.
In Augusta, Jacob Blorse, a revolutionary soldier, form- 
erlv of New Hampshire, aged about 83.
in Blercer, Eunice B ,, wife of T . M. Atkinson, aged 
37.
In Hallowell, NoV. 25, Thaddeus T ., son of Hannibal 
C. and Sarah F . Ilinkley, aged 7 years 5 months.
In Ellsworth. 1st inst., Mr. Samuel Jordan, aged 26.
In Watervillc, David Siukler, child o f Joseph Hasty, j 
aged 10 inns.
In Williamsburg, Peter Morrill, aged 67.
In Phillips, Mr. Samuel Smith, jr. aged 21 years, 3 j 
months, and 15 days.
S c h o o l  H o o k *  <$£ S t a t i o n e r y .
A GOOD ASSO RTM ENT of School Books and Sta- I tioncry, which will be sold at the lowest prices, can ! 
he found at the store of W M . PALM KR. j
T r u n k  p i c l t c d  u p .
T HE subscriber picked up adrift in the Kennebec r iv er,!near Clark’s wharf, Pittston, a Leather covered, iron ! 
bound trunk. The owner can have tlie same l>vapplying to i 
II. L. Crowell. OLIVER QUIN'CY.
December 2d, 1S47. 3w20*
P U B L I C O ! !
II. K. CHADWICK,
HAVING taken the Store under the Gardiner Hotel, 
R E C EN TLY  OCCUPIED AS A H A T  AND CAP STO RE,  
and having come to the conclusion that
HE GAN GET A MOUTHFUL
W H I L E  O T H E R S  A R E  G E T T I N G  A  M E A L ,
(or in other words that he can get a living while others are 
getting rich,) would say to those in favor of getting the
’ B E S T  G O O D S
s ia  s a s  m s t  soasar
„ AND
, i  i i . t S l M F . J V
WELL CUT & WELL MADE,
TH AT H E  HAS
F r o m  c o a r s e  t o  F u s e ,
AND
From Large to Small)
W H ICH  IIE 55’ILL SELL FROM
10  T O  3 5  P E R  C E N T .  H E S S
t h a n  c a n  r e  b o u g h t
ELSEWHERE ON TIIE RIVER,
AND EVERY ARTICLE W ARRANTED
TO BE W IIA T  I T  IS R E P R E S E N T E D .
H o n ’t  fo r g e t th e  P la c e .
Corner of Water Church Streets.
AND D IR E C T L Y
UNDER GARDINER HOTEL.
1 1 W  © © © I D S )
TO K E E P
WHO SHALL TAKE YOUR MINIATURE?
H E N R Y  L A M S O N ,
H AVING received a thorough course of instruction from one of the best Daguerrean Artists in the coun­
try, Mr. Morrison, lias at last succeeded in obtaining, and 
fitting up his Rooms, where he may be found during rill hours 
of the day, ready to wait on those who may favor him with 
their patronage. His rooms are sufficiently light to enable 
him to execute Miniatures without regard to weather, and 
entirely free from that “dark diode” produced bv seme side­
lights.
Specimens executed at BIr. Lamson’s Rooms have none 
of those hlnck, unnatural shades under the chin and nose which 
so invariably characterize pictures taken by a “sky-light.” 
Miniatures set in cases, from $1 50 to $3  00, and old pic­
tures re-taken for 75 cents. Miniatures set in Lockets, 
irom $:3 00 to $12 00. Also, Portraits, Daguerreotype 
Pictures and Scenery copied true to the original. Just call 
and see lor yourselves. Entrance at the Post Office—-ng* 
st a i r * .___ I S t f ________  Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1847.
A N E W  IL LU ST RA T ED  PERIODICAL- 
F D R  G I R L S  A N D  R O Y S .
f  HE New Bliscellany for Girls and Boys; or a Com- 
JL panion for Leisure Hours. Edited by Miss Cornelia 
Tuthill. To be published in Monthly parts, each containing 
thirty-two handsomely printed pages; Illustrated by a large 
Frontispiece, and numerous small Engravings.
Each number will be complete in itself, forming a distinct 
and separate book, and will contain an original Story, two 
original Poems, and other miscellaneous matter, as below.
The contents of the Miscellany during the year will bo 
comprised under the following departments, and others which 
may present themselves during tlie progress of the work.
The Original Matter will consist of Stories, Poetry, Epis­
tolary Contributions, Biography, Plants, and the mode of 
cultivating them, Translations from the French, Italian and 
German, Hints about Schools, and the modes of Study, A- 
bridgements from valuable Works, Charades, Conundrums, 
Games, Domestic Employments, Notices of Books for tho 
Young. Selected Matter— French and Italian Prose and 
Poetry, with partial Translations to assist Beginners, Im­
portant Facts in Science and History, Philosophical E x­
periments, Anecdotes, Discoveries and Inventions, Mathe­
matical Problems. Price 12 1-2 cents per number, or $1,50  
er annum. 55 51. PALM ER, Agent for Gardiner.
Y e w  S t o r e  a  a n l  Y e w  G o « d §  !
T H E  A S S O R T M E N T  
P L E T E .
COM-
17 H
C O N G R E S S .
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
Mr. 557inthrop, of Mass., was elected upon the 
third ballotting, by one majority. He was con­
ducted to the chair by Mr. Vinton of Ohio, and 
Mr. Mac-lay of New York, and was sworn in by 
Mr. Adams of Massachusetts. lie made an ap­
propriate address, and after some debate rela tin g  
to tlie rules, Mr. Levin of Pennsylvania, nominat­
ed Mr. French as the candidate fir Clerk. By a 
vote of 112 to 110, the House then adjourned.
Kennebec & Portland Rail Road.
MOT ICE is hereby given that further assessments, of five dollars each, have been made upon each share sub­
scribed for in tlie Capital Stock of the K e n n e b e c  and 
P o r t l a n d  R a il r o a d  C o m pa n y , and that the same will 
be due and payable as follows:—
The Fourth and Fifth  assessments, Jan. 1, 1848.
The Sixth and Seventh do. Feb. 1,1848.
The Eighth do. March 1, 1848.
The Ninth and Tenth do. April 1, 1848.
By order of President and Directors.
JO SEPH  M ’K E E N , Trcas. 
Brunswick, Nov. 24, 1847. 19 3w
F  re c k  1 c W a s  Si.
THE unrivalled article that has obtained such great de­mand throughout the country, can be had only genu­
ine at 19 Tremont Row. It removes, as if by magic, all 
tan, freckles, sun burn, blotches and redness from the skin, 
and produces a beautiful hue; and it is the only cosmetic a 
lady should use at her toilette. In consequence of its great 
popularity, “ adventurers”  start into the field with base imi­
tations; and the only place to obtain this justly called “ wa­
ter of Beauty,”  as above, is of ROSS & POOR, 19 Tre­
mont Row, Boston, and at their Agents in Gardiner, A. T. 
P e r k in s , G. M. A t w o o d , C. P . B r a n c h . 19
Lowell Health Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED IN APRIL, 1847.
C apital $50,000.
THIS Institution affords to males between fifteen and sixty years of age, an opportunity o f securing a week­
ly allowance, (not exceeding four hundred dollars on any 
one risk,) in case of their being disabled by sickness or 
bodily injury, from attending to their ordinary occupations.
The premiums charged increase with the age of the in­
sured, and in proportion to the amount of the insurance.
i. T i l i . i i . i  i I Thus the premium for the insurance of $1,00 per week, fornor shall 1 be responsible tor debts he may hereafter con -:., . ,, - . - . o n1 - „ tlie term ot one vear, tor the age ot trom lo  to 20 years, is
tract’ rfw- U $1 ,50; for that of 30, $5,00; 40, $6,50, &c. In addition
to the premium twenty-five cents is charged for the Policy 
in every case.
Any person when effecting insurance, is entitled to the 
privilege of subscribing for one share of the Capital Stock
MuFiTs, BSoas a n d  C ap s .
yD£7.M. PALB1ER offers for sale a large assortment of 
I I  Bluffs, Boas, Fur Trimmings, Men and Boys Cloth, 
Fur and Plush Caps.
F re e d o m  N o tic e .
K N055r-nll men by these presents, that I , Enoch A.Glidden, of Aina, in the Countyof Lincoln, in con­
sideration of the sum of one hundred dollars to me paid bv 
my son, JOHN P . GLIDDEN, of said Aina, do hereby 
relinquish all claim to his earnings from and after this date,
Aina, November 22, 1847.
F i i r s i i i i i r c  W a r e
rr
R o o m .
HE subscriber has’taken the shop recently occupied 
bv J. O. H in k l e y  & C o., where he now offers to 
the public a large assortment of FU R N ITU R E — such as 
Bureas, Chairs, Bedsteads, Tables,
55 ashstands, b r<"”  ’i1, a , j S i Q , lf]s. Settee Cradles, Look­
ing m asses, &c. All o f  which will be sold as ivw .... ,uauv 
other place on the river. All kinds o f Furniture made to 
order at my shop.
QCf~Birch and Pine Coffins made to order, and at short no­
tice, F . FIFIE LD .
Pittston, December, 1817. 20
1 ’i W S I A l ,
A t the Store formerly occupied by J . F . c$- S . Richardson, 
AS opened an entire new and general assortment of 
Goods, adapted to the wants of tlie citizens of this 
town, consisting of
D K T  G O O E S ,
Of almost every variety,— such as superior English and 
American Prints, Alpaccas, Sheetings, Shirtings, Linens, 
Flannels, Sec. Sic.
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  P R O V I S I O N S .
Flour and Corn, Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Butter, 
E ggs; Blolasses, Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Box and Cask Rai­
sins, Tobacco, Soap, Candles,—and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1847. 18tf
N E W  W I N T E R  G O O D S ’!
R. CRAWFORD,  T a i l o r ,
One door South of H. Smith's,
H AS just received a good supply of B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C A S S I M E R E S ,  S A T I N E T T S ,  &fc., which wil 
be made to order at short notice, and in the latest stylo.—- 
Those in want of a first rate Coat, or Pants, 5VELL CUT  
and W ELL M ADE, will do well to call.
5Cr Cutting done at short notice.
Gardiner, Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
§ €  §80© Ii” FO U ~G I R L s7 ~
JSt'H’ISS MARY A. FREER has opened a school in tho 
-IV-eL Vestry of the Congregational Meeting House for 
small Girls and Blisses. The Common English Branches 
will he taught,alsoJFrench and Latin if required.
T u it io n — From two to four dollars per term.
Gardiner, Nov, 22d, 1847. 18
a t t e n t i o S T -
A LL persons indebted to the late firm of VIG O U REU X  Si GOULD, by note or account, are hereby notified to 
call on the subscriber and “ pay over.” immediately, or their 
demands will be placed in other hands for collection.
P. M. VIG O UREUX.
Gardiner, Nov. 26 1847.
of the company, by paying therefor five dollars in money 
and furnishing an endorsed note to the sati 
Directors for twenty dollars, more; but the insured may 
participate in the profits of the Company without being
3im,klroid..v .1.. .
DIRECTORS.
\  P e n n y  s a v e d ,  i s  T w o  e a r n e d
I I .  I I .  D E A N
ir-wilnn T S  i T H I " t a k e n  rooms over the store formerly occupied by 
‘ ’ - j | -h A I  James Stone, one door north of I. Shepard’s, where
James G. Carney, 
Sidney Spaulding, 
John W . Graves, 
George II. Carlcton, 
Daniel S . Richardson.
M asonic. The ceremonies connected with the 
installation of lion. Robi. P. Dunlap, Ex-Gover­
nor of Iflaine, into the office of Grand High Priest
to transfer the election of electors of President of ^ ie Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the^  United 
tlie United States from the Legislature to the peo­
ple. South Carolina is the only State where the 
choice of electors is not now made by the popular 
vote.
Albert Gallatin and lhe War.—The N. Y. Ex­
press of yesterday contains a Jong address to the 
people of the United States, hy that venerable | 
statesmen and patriot Albert Gallatin. It goes j
States, were performed in the Masonic Hall in this 
city, on Tuesday evening, in presence of the Mas­
sachusetts Chapter, the Knights Templars, Princes 
of Jerusalem, Royal Arch Chapters, and other Ma­
sonic Orders. The like ceremony was never be­
fore performed within any State Chapter in the 
Union, and the compliment to the Masonic Frater­
nity in Massachusetts is considered a high one, 
Rev. Paul Dean, on tendering to Mr. Dunlap tlie
thoroughly into the history of the difficulties which j insignia of his office, delivered an address on the
origin end benefits of Free Masonry, an institution 
which, in his opinion, he considered equal to any 
other human institution ever founded on the face 
of the globe,
The whole ceremony was grand and imposing 
in tlie extreme, and the occasion called together a 
large number of the Fraternity.—[Bee.
F i r e  an’ d  Loss or  L i f e —E f f e c t s  o f  R um . 
A sad occurrence took place at, Somerville, N. J., 
on last Sunday week, a few hours before daylight. 
It appears that, an intemperate Irishman occupied a 
small house, in which he carried on butchering, 
and slept. For a day or two he had been laboring 
under the “ delirium tremens,” and was seen late 
on Saturday near his straw bed, with a candle 
burning. About two or three o’clock the erv of 
(ire was heard, and on going to the spot, this 
house was found lo be nearly destroyed, and the 
poor drunkard was burnt to a crisp; 'his skull, one 
leg and an arm were burnt to a coal. It would 
seem that lie was partially sensible when the fire 
commenced, as he wu3 found several feet, from his 
bed, where lie had evidently been trying to get out: 
but unfortunately, he went in a wrong direction. 
IDs watch was found in his pockei, in a good state 
of preservation, only a little discolored by the heat. 
He had some money in his pocket, and a check for 
$200, which lie had recently received from Ireland, 
where bis wife and some of his children are. A 
married daughter left the town a few days ago, fur 
Easton, Pa.
Confession of a  Murderer.—T he Plattsburgh 
Republican Extra, of Wednesday, contains the fol­
lowing confession hy the murderer Joseph Levert, 
who was convicted at that place on the preceding 
day r—
On the 7th day of December, 1846, I took my 
wife to Bushby’s on the south side of the Saranac, 
near Tread well’s mills, to make a visit, and she 
was pleased to go. I put the axe in the wagon that 
day with the intention of killing her, and on my 
return from Bushby’s, on the plains, I told her that 
something about, tlie wagon was out of order, and 
she got out of the wagon. I told her that a screw 
was loose, and I wished her to hold the shafts 
while I fixed it; and at the time 1 had the axe in 
tny hand, and struck her on the right side of her 
head with the flat of the axe. She was stooping 
a little at the time. Her hood was then on her 
head.
I then took off the left wheel, and drew the wag­
on forward a shoTt distance, and I then came back 
and gave her another blow, with the flat of the axe, 
in the same place.
T then threw the axe into the bushes, and start­
ed for the house of St. Dennis. I thought that it 
was going to snow, and would cover the axe. I 
found young St. Dennis at the stable door with a 
span of horses harnessed, and told him that the 
left wheel of my wagon had run off, and that my 
wife had broke her neck or split her head open*
led to tlie war, exposes tlie pretexts by which it is 
attempted to justify it on the part of the United 
States, and closes by an eloquent plea for peace by 
the withdrawal of our troops from Mexico and a 
cessation of hostilities.
More “R evelations.’’ At Buffalo, a few days 
since, three colored men were arrested, after a 
desperate resistance, by a posse of police officers, 
charged with breaking into and taking possession 
of a house. It appears that the three are laboring 
under some kind of fanatico-religious delusion, one 
of them professing to have revelations and inspira­
tions from on high; and the assault upon tlie 
house, was the result of a revelation, lie professed 
to have received, that the dwelling was his own.
Columbian F ountain.—This excellent and 
ably conducted Temper nice journal ought to be 
well patronized—situated as it is, at the Capital of 
the Countty, where we need a paper of the charac 
ter of the Fountain. It is a cheap paper, only 
$1 per year in advance. Besides its 'Temperance 
matter, it will contain the proceedings of our nn 
lional Congress of each, both in the Senate and 
House of Representatives.
Gambling.—The law recently passed in Pennsyl­
vania, to prevent this vice was entorced, for the first 
time, on a man named Korn so rv, of Philadelphia, 
who was sentenced to pay a fine of $500, and solit­
ary confinement at hard labor in the Penitentiary for 
three years. The judge, in passing sentence, said he 
considered it worse than larceny', and lie was deter 
mined to enforce the law to its full extent.
Gen. Taylor. Gen. Taylor, accompanied by Gen 
Wool, left Monterey on the 8th November, inspecting 
the post, en route, and had reached Mier on the 13th, 
and was hourly expected at the Brazos when the 
Edith left. In addition to the information we give 
lrom the Brazos of the probable early’ arrival of Gen. 
Taylor among us. we would say that a highly im­
portant law-suit will require his presence in Missis­
sippi, on the first Monday (the 6th) of December. 
There is, therefore, but little doubt that he will reach 
New Orleans during the present week.—[Noe-Orleans 
Bulletin, 22d.]
Referee Case—The interesting referee case that 
has been pending for some days past at the Court 
House, between Mr. Benjamin Sikes of Ludlow, and 
the Western Rarlroad Company, was closed on Sat­
urday evening. 'lhe facts of this case appear to be 
these.-—The plaintiff, Mr. Sikes, while crossing the 
railroad track a short distance west of Indian Orch­
ard, with a horse and wagon, encountered the morn­
ing passenger train from Boston. His horse was 
killed, and the wagon destroyed. Mr. Sikes was 
thrown by the concussion some twenty feet from the 
track, his right arm broken and dislocated, and other­
wise injured. The accident happened in December, 
1815. For this BIr. Sikes claimed $20,000 damages, 
alleging that due notice of the approach of the en­
gine was not given by the ringing of tfte bell. In de- 
ence the Rail road Company stated that the bell was 
ung as usual, and that it was not their fault tha t
A ugusta. Eighteen brick stores, of three and 
four stories, are to be erected here next season, be­
sides more or less wooden ones. Fifty dwelling 
houses have been built the present year. There 
will probably be more the next. The work upon 
the railroad from Portland to this place is progress­
ing smartly, all along the line. Large gangs are 
now employed between here and Hallowell, gra­
ding and doing the masonry. /Te understand 
that the Huntress will ply from this place to P ort­
land next season, and probably the steamer Kenne­
bec to Boston ; if not, another will, The new 
channel made at tlie expense of Augusta, by the 
removal of sundry gravel beds, thus far affords 
ample depth of water, and it is thought will con­
tinue to. All branches of business are good here, 
affording full employ to a great number of persons. 
The population of the town has been greatly in­
creased since the erection of the factories and 
mills upon tlie dam, enchattcing the value of real 
estate, and affording a large market. It will not 
he long before our citizens will ask for a city char­
ter.
The above is copied from the Kennebec Journal. 
We are pleased to learn that Augusta is going 
ahead; we know of no town so deserving of pros­
perity, as is Augusta ; that town originally had 
hut few advantages, but the indomitable energy 
and united efforts of its citizens has caused it to 
increase in importance & greatness, until it has 
far outstript its neighbors who possessed the natu­
ral advantages for business. Augusta has exhibited 
in erecting and re-erecting the Kennebec Dam and 
in expending her ten thousand dollars to improve 
the navigation of the river, a Spirit of Enterprise 
not surpassed by any town in the State.
Elisha Huntington,
John Clark,
Cyril French,
Seth Ames,
Joel Adams.
John A. But I rick,
«  ro-a.Ti n a n w a i  /B B  E l '  -a  t Consulting P h y  sicians—Elisha Huntington, M. D>, John 
tSs.fe.JJ As j 'I JjT Ls O. Green, M. D ., John C. Dalton, M. D ., Otis Perham,
M. D ., Harlin Pilsbury, M. 1)., John 55r. Graves, M. D.
Applications for insurance received, and prospectuses, 
tables of rates, &c., furnished by the Secretary, at the 
Company’s office, No. 76 Central street, (corner of Cen­
tral and Hurd streets,) Lowell, Mass., or by any Agent of 
the Company.
ELISH A H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
FREDERICK PARKER, Secretary.
W m . P a l m e r , A g e n t ,  Gardiner. 19
Cheapai than the Chearesti!
i s w
S . AV . T A I t  11 O X
H AVING taken and fitted up the Store formerly oc­cupied bv J ohn  M e a d e r , where he is now offer­
ing to the inhabitants of Gardiner, and the surrounding coun­
try a large and complete assortment ol
G ro c er ie s  a n d  P r o v is io n s .
Such as Flour, Corn, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Butter, Eggs,
Blolasses, Coff’ce, Tea, Sugars, Box and cask Raisins,
Dates, Tobacco, Soap, Oil, Candles, Fish, Salt, Sakeratus, 
superior No. 1 Mackerel,
C O N F E C T IO N A R IE S OF A L L  K IN D S , , . ____________________ ____ __________ ^
and other articles too numerous to mention. All the above q,, ;l|[ {]ie varied forms under which it appears ns the great; shades ia a most agreeable manner upon the features of the 
will be sold a# low for c a s h , as can be bought at any oth- j destroyer of the human race. This is truly an Indian med- j individual sitting.
he will be happy to wait on his former customers, and those 
that are in want of anv work done in his line. Those that.arc in AVctui ci x>iviiirrfg cut avjii uu wcm w  grrmuii* «»
as he is always on hand, and devotes the most of his time 
to that part of the business. C h il d r e n ’s C l o t h in g  
cut in the latest and most fashionable styles. 17
4V tin ted  three or four first rate ccat-makers, to whom 
good wages will be given. Also, a number of girls to learn 
to make vests and Pants, to whom no pains will be spared 
to impart to them a thorough knowledge of the business.—  
All garments warranted to fit if made up by good workmen
S *ar t  icet l a r  .* ro l i  ce.
A LL persons indebted te the subscribers, by note or ns count, are requested to call and “ pay up” immediate 
ly. I f this notice is not heeded, it will be followed by on 
they ‘'ca n 't dodge,” J. & B, ST A N FO R D .
19. 3\v
Montague’s Indian Lung Syrup.
O S lT lV E  REM EDY, for Coughs, Colds, Br 
tis, Croup, Disease of the Throat, and Consumption,
P H O T O G R A P H I C  M I N I A T U R E S ,
BY a new process—the light being admitted from u sky-liglit, instead of a side-light, which is objected to 
by many on tiie account of one side of the face being dark. 
The light is admitted through the roof, which throws the
er Store in the place.  ^  ^ i icine, and probably the only real one in use among the white | j
N . B .—The subscriber is determined not to be Undersold j people although there are so many in circulation called In-1 roo 
by any one, therefore call and examine, before purchasing1 ■
elsewhere.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange, for which a fair 
price will be paid.
f^j-D on 't forget the place— 1 Door East A . C. Stuart's . j
L E O N A R D  S C O T T  & C O . ’S
LIST OF
F O B tE IG ?  P E S M O D IC A L S .
The London Q uarterly  Review*
The E dinburgh R eview ,
The AVestittinster R eview ,
Tlie North H ritish R eview , aild 
B lackw ood’s E dinburgh Magazine*
The above Periodicals are reprinted in New 5 oik , ho­
me liatolv on their arrival by the British Steamers, in a beau­
tiful clear type, on fine white paper and are faithful Copies 
I of the originals—Blackwood’s Magazine being an exact 
• facsim ile  of the Edinburgh edition.
PAYMENT TO R E  MAD E IN ADVA NC E.
: For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per annum,
! For any two, do. 5,00 “
For any three, do. 7,00 “
I For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 “
I For Blackwood’s Magazine. 3,00 “
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 “
Remittances and Communications must be made, in all 
Cases,  without expense to the publishers.
f fp A l l  communications should be addressed (post paid) to 
LEONARD SCO TT & C o., Publishers,
79 Fulton .Street, New York City.
3in20 5VBI. PALM ER, Agent, Gardiner, Me,
To the Honorable 55r. Emmons, Judge of theCourt of Pro­
bate, within and for the County of Kennebec.
A IIE Petition and Representation of Betsey G. Cooper, 
jL  Guardian of Christopher M. N . Cooper, Clara Coop­
er and Delia Cooper, of Pittston in the county of Kennebec, 
minors, respectfully shews, that the said minors are seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Pittston, 
and described as follows t— One undivided fourth part of a 
saw mill and privilege situated in Eaid Pittston, being the 
mill formerly owned and occupied by J. N. & A Cooper, 
the said estate is unproductive of any benefit to said minors, 
and that it will be for tbs interest of said minors, that the 
same should be sold and the proceeds put out and secured on 
interest. She therefore pravs your honor that she mav be au-
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Beware o f Counterfat and Imitations. The unparalled and 
astonishing efficacy' of DR. 55’IST A R ’S BALSAM OF  
55TLD CHERRY, in all the diseases for which it is 
recommended, curing many cases after the skill of the best 
physicians was unavailing, has effected a large and in­
creasing demand for it. This fact has caused many un­
principled counterfeiters and imitators to palm oft’ spurious 
mixtures, of similar name and appearance, for the genuine 
Balsam. Some are called “Syrup of 55’iId Cherry,”  “ Bal­
sam of Spikenard,” “ 55"ild Cherry Comfrev,” &c. Anoth­
er, “ 557cster’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,”  mispelling tlie 
name, and forging certificates to resemble those of the 
true Balsam. “ Dr. 55ristar’s Balsam of \5’ild C h er-; thorized and empowered agreeably to law to sell at public or
ry,” is the only genuine. The rest merely imitate the name 
of the original, while they possess none of its virtues. 
LOOK 55'ELL TO TH E MARKS OF T H E  G E N U IN E .
The genuine Balsam is put up in bottles, with the words 
“ Dr. 55 istar’s Balsam of 55'ild Cherry, Phila.,”  blown in 
the glass; each bottle bearing a label on the front, with the 
signature of ’ H . 55 ISTA R , M. I).
This will lie enveloped hereafter with a new wrapper; 
copywriglit secured, 1844; on which will always appear the 
written signature of “ I. B U T T S.”
For sale in Gardiner, by C. P . B r a n c h , G.*M . A t ­
w o o d , and A. T . P e r k in s .
private sale from time to time the above described real es­
tate, or such part of it as in your opinion may be expedient. 
All of which is respectfully submitted.
B E T SE Y  G. COOPER.
TH E MARKET S .
BO STO N MARKET—Dec. 4, 1847.
Flour and Corn— The demand for Flour is to a fair ex­
tent from the trade, and sales of Genesee common brands at 
$6 ,37 ; Ohio and Michigan at $6.25a6,37; and choice 
common brands at $6,50. A lot of 600 bbls Georgetown 
sold at $ 6 ,75 , 4 mos, which is an advance; and other kinds 
of Southern are held at $6,62a6,75 per bbl, 4 mos. Corn 
is firm, and brings 82c for Southern vellow, and 77a78c for 
mixed. Oats are selling at 52a55c for Eastern and Norlh-
C oUnty of K e n n e b e c , ss.— At a Court of Proliate, 
held at Augusta on tlie first Monday of December, 1847.
ON tlie Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice lx-giv­en by publishing a copy of this petition, with this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively in the Cold 55rater 
Fountain, a newspaper printed in Gardiner, that all persons 
interested may attend on tlie last Monday of December in­
stant, at the Court of Probate then to he holdcn at Augusta, 
and shew cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not lie granted. Such notice to be given before said 
Court. W . EM M ONS, Judge.
Attest: F . Davis, Register.
A time copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest: F . D a v is , Register. 3w20
•M olasses, Coffeef T ea , & S u g a r .
l O O  HHDS. Molasses, 125 Chests and Half Chests
Tea, 65 Bags Porto Cabcllo, Rio and Cape 
Coffee, 30 Boxes II. B . Sugar, 4 do. IJ. 55 . do., 15 bbls. 
era. Cuba do., 5 do. Portland Sugar House do., 1 hhd. Porto
Provisions— Sales o f prime Pork at $11; mess at $15a Rico do., 3 bbls. crushed do. 30 boxes Ground Spices, 50 
$15,50; and clear at $18a20; mess Beef is selling at . do. Tobacco, 20 kegs Raisins, 35 boxes do., 25 half do. do.. 
$ l la $ l l , 5 0 ,  4 mos, for good; Lard in kegs atlOalO f-2c, 20 quarter do. do., 5 Tierces Rice, for sale by
and bbls at 9a9 l-2c , mos. nov. 24. JOHN DENNIS.
dian medicines-. It is free from all mineral substances of 
any kind and character, and everything used in its compo­
sition, is of the vegetable kingdom, many of which are al­
ready highly valued for their healing qualities.
T h is  S v ru p  is now offered to the public with the full 
assurance of the proprietor, that it is perfectly free from all 
substances of a  mineral character, containing nothing which 
can in any way, by its operation upon the disease for which 
it is taken, prove injurious to the other parts of the system, 
being compounded of vegetable substances entirely. It 
operaies as a  mild carthartic, purging the system from all 
aifoctions caused by impurity of blood, costiveness, or any 
other obstructions.
Directions for Use,— In cases of Consumption, Diseases 
of the Lungs,and Asthma, the patient should takcone table 
spoonful before each meal, and on retiring to rest, and ab­
stain from food and drinks of an exciting nature; also, avoid 
undue exposure to sudden changes of heat and cold. For 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Croup, let the quantity be 
increased or diminished according to the age and strength 
of the patient. None genuine unless bearing the signature 
of the proprietor, Simeon Montague. Sold wholesale by 
ROSS & POOR, Tremont Row, Boston; and by their a- 
gents in Gardiner, C. P. B r a n c h , A> T. P e r k in s , G. 
M. A t w o o d . 1
[From the Phil. Spirit of the Times.]
IS.esiiaB*kal>Ic C ure o f  IJeafiacss.
MU. P . N . LYM AN, 53 Commerce street, was cured of a total deafness of fifteen years standing, by a few 
flasks of D r. McNair's Acoustic Ci'l. He had a short time 
before returned from Boston, where he had spent $75, had 
the tonsils of his ears taken out, and many other experi­
ments tried with the faculty, but without success. He had 
also spent over $100 in the city, to th» faculty, but was left 
in the same state when they were through. He then in des­
pair thought he would try one more thing before he gave up, 
and procured a flask of Dr. McNair’s Accoustic Oil, ami 
he is cured. 1
Sold by ROSS & POOR, 19 Tremont Row, Boston ; —  
and at their agents in Gardiner, G. M. A tw o o d , C. P . 
B r a n c h , A. T. P e r k in s .
A naJotny :ssid Physfofiogy.
FOR COMMON SCHOOLS.
THE “ First book on Anatomy and Physiology” by Cal­vin Cutter, M. D . embraces, 1. A description of 
the Bones, Muscles, Teeth, Digestive Organs, Lungs, 
Heart, Blood Vessels, Brains, Nerves, Eye, Ear, &c. il­
lustrated by 84 beautiful engravings. 2. It describes the 
use of the several parts. 3. It contains ample sugges­
tions for the preservation of health. 4. It gives full and 
plain directions for the treatment of accidental injuries, as 
the recovery of persons apparently drowned, the stoppage 
of bleeding vessels, the treatment of Burns, 55’ounds, &c. 
This makes it a  Valuable work for families as well as 
schools.
It is used in the Normal Schools and common schools, in 
more than 100 towns in Mass. It is rec«mmended to be 
generally introduced into the District schools by the State, 
and County Superintendents of schools in thirty counties ot 
New York.
Sold by F. G l a z ie r , J r ., Gardiner; S a n b o r n  & 
Ca r t e r , Portland; B. B. Mu s s e t  & C o., Boston; and 
Booksellers generally. Price 38 cts. 19
N EW  GOODS just received at C H A D W IC K ’S and selling lower than ever.
{jt3“All persons indebted will con fer a favor by calling and 
settling their bills. i8  nov. 24.
SO It o ils  C a rp etin g s,
J K ’S , and 
small lot of RUGS.
sitting.
M r. N . DAY has, at considerable expense, fitted up 
owns expressly for the business,
OV ER H.  C. P O R T E R ’S C R OC KER Y W A R E  S T O R E ,
In tlie third story, where he will be pleased to wait upi>u 
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Gardiner and vicinity, and he 
will endeavor to give the most perfect satisfaction. Minia­
tures set in Cases, from $1,50 to $3. Old Pictures rc-taken 
for 75 cts. Miniatures set in Lockets, from $ 3  to $12 .—  
Also, Portraits, Daguerreotype Pictures and Scenery, copiod 
true to the original. All are invited to call and examine for 
themselves. QfYEnhance at the Post Office— Up Stairs.
Instructions given in the Art, and Apparatus furnished, 
if  wanted.
Gardiner. Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
IS  A K  F  II  ’ S
IM P R O V ED  P E R M A N E N T L Y  F I N E  BL ACK
F o r Quills & M etalic Pens.
TH IS INK flows freely, and will not corrode nor pre­cipitate. Writing executed with it does not lade 
nor become rusty, but increases in in brackness by age and 
exposure to the air, until it Iwtcomes of a permanent Jet 
Black color, scarcely equalled and never surpassed. Man­
ufactured und for sale wholesale and retail, by 8  fw  all  
B a k e r , Litchfield, Me. Try it. For sale by G. M. A t - 
avood, Gardiner. 6w l6
I ’) .  B A I U 1 Y
"WTSTOULD inform his old customers and the public in 
y  *  general, that he has now on hand and is receiving
one of the best selected stocks of
W's & Q Q 8 8
Ever offered in this town. l ie  would invite all to call mul 
examine his stock before purchasing.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. - 16tf
. A S tu d en t W an ted .
D OCTOR MORTON could give a young man, a ith n good English education, a first rate chance to study 
the Botanic or Thomsonian system of practice; also, Ma 
teria Medica, Pharmacy, An?.corny, Surgery,and Obstetrics. 
He has a good and well selected library of medical works 
on the Aleopathic, Hydropathic, and Botanic or Thomsonian 
systems of practice—with a good Skeleton, Atlases, &c.—» 
He would like to take a student and give him a chance to 
work his board and tuition by tending a Medicine Store, pre­
paring and Compounding medicines, &c„ under bis direction, 
■None need apply without they are well recommended. 
Gardiner, NoV. 10, 1847, 16
Gardiner Mechanic’s Association.
The regular meetings of the Association will be held at 
ir Half, every Monday evening, at 6 1-2 o’clock.
15 ' ' II. R. R o g e r s , Secretary,
J X o tie e *
A LL persons indebted to thy Subscriber, by Note or Ac-. 
XSL count, are requested to call and pav the same without 
delay. JAMES ST O N E .
Gardiner, Oct, 20, 1847, 13
H i Hi or C ure.—NOTICE.
A  LL persons indebted to me by note or account, are rr- 
quested to pay the same by Nov. 25tli, if they wish to 
save cost. All demands not pcttled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection,
Nov. 4, IStf ' G. W . L055'ELL.
T
thei
T HIS dav received at C H A D W IC ,  selling at less prices than ever. Also,
nov. 23. 18
Corn, Fiour, Rye and Meal,
M  g j  B B L S . Genessee Flour; 25bbls. Extra do. do .;
2000bush. Corn; 150 do. Rve: 20 bbls.dried
Corn Meal, for tale bv JOHN D ENN IS.
o NIONS, 100 bushels Onions, For sale byjo h n  De n n is .
Oil, Soap, Candles and Fish.
BBLS. Bleached \5'intcr 55'bale O il; 3 do. Sperm ; 
J  #  25 Boxes No. 1, and Family Soap; 20 do Mould
Candles- 200 qtls. Cod and Pollock Fish; 21 bids. Mack­
erel; 5 half bills. No. 1 do, Fo* sale bv 
Nov. 22, JOHN D EN N IS.
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D £
A R A D I N E R  N E W  S -  L E T T E R -
P O R T ’ S  C O M E R .
' OUR NATIVE SONG.
by  MISS ELIZA s .  COOK.
Oar native song ! Our native song !
Oh ' where is be who loves U not .
The spell it holds is deep and strong.
Where’er we roam, what er our lot,
Let other music greet our eal'>
With thrilling fire or dulcet tone,
W e speak to praise, we pause to bear,
'  But vet— oh, y c t - ’ns not our own!
The anthem chaunt, tnejballad wild,
The notes that we remember long 
The theme we sung with lisping tongue,—- 
’T is well we sung our native song .
The one who bears the felon’s brand,
With moody brow and darkened name,
Thrust meanly from his father land,
To languish out a life of shame;
Oh ' let him hear some simple strain 
Some say his mother taught her boy—
H e’ll feel the charm and dream again 
Of home, of innocence and toy .
The sigh will burst, the tear will start.
And all of virtue buried long—
The best the purest in this heart,
Is wakened by our native song.
Self-exiled from our place of birth
To climes more fragrant, bright and gaye 
The memory of our own fair heartli,
May chance a while to lade aw’a> >
But should some minstrel echo tall,
Of chords that breathe Columbia s fame,
Our souls will burn, our spirits yearn.
True to the land we love and claim,
The Utah, the low in weal or woe,
Be *  there’s something coldly wrong 
About the heart that does not glow 
To hear its own, its native song .
Churches in 180.2 and 1842.
We copy the following graphic contrast 
I from an ably edited independent little sheet, 
published in this city, called '• The Three Old 
: Men.”
A Church in 1S02.—Plain pulpit, clerk 5 
desk underneath—rows of benches with strips 
| for the back. A plain, simple looking sexton,
| with a bunch of keys in his belt.' Congrega­
tion rich and poor—no distinction- no paid 
tion ! They assemble together for one object 
—to worship their God.
A C h u r c h  in  1 8 4 2 .— Splendid covered pulpit. 
A large orchestra, composed of twenty-five 
singers—the principal ones paid by the year. 
The floor carpeted—pews richly stuffed, cush­
ioned and carpeted—brass spittoons— richly 
i bound books. Sexton costily attired— his name 
: on a tin sign, emblazoned against the sicK of 
the church. Congregation select—all well 
dressed, seated ,in their costly pews 
1 minster perfumed with otto of rose.
I with red leather and gilt letter. All splendor
_all show. No poor are to be seen,or il seen,
j stuck away in some obscure corner. The 
! minister times his discourse to suit hiscongre- 
j gation, and they lavish t h e i r  money upon him, 
! and in building fine churches, while the poor
The Clothing Establishment in Boston.
OR years the first and only House which has adhered
The
Bible
F  years tlie ur&i a.»u WuV ------- -- - ^  ^ vto that popular system of L ow  P r ic e s  lor GJSu 
T L E M E N ’S  C L O T H IN G ,  is that widely known and 
universally celebrated Clothing emporium,
O AK H A L L ,— G e o . W .  S im m o n s , P r o p r ie to r .
The excellence of the plan which he originally designed 
and which has been by him so successfully prosecuted u. 
not onlv appreciated by the public, but, to some extent, P 
p r o v e d  by the T ra d e ,-a t least so far as then vmtatwns 
lately introduced give evidence of tl.e.r app rolit.on ofth e  
only true and perfect system, which ensures to buye s
’ ' iption of Gentlemen’s Clothing, at the Lckcst Scale oj
Jr'nccs! The elegant display of Goods at S imeon s - 
HALL, embracing the latest importations from London an 
Paris, me manufactured under his own superintendence an 
direction, and affords to Gentlemen who woald save.upon 
old prices, full 30 to 40 per cent in the purchase of a good 
Suit of Clothes, well cut and well made, a complete oppor­
tunity of selecting from the largest stock ot every va, lety ot
E L E G A N T  C LO TH IXG  tf DRESS GOODS
Now in the United Slates!
And which may be had by citizens and stranger.,-in  addi­
tion to a superb assortment ot
C H I L D  R E N ’ -S’ C L O  T H U S  G ,
At lower rates than can be purchased at any odier estab 
lishment on the face of the Globe, at PRI^  * i-E - ‘
ever before offered, even at , . .r f  ' i 0r
p. S .__Wholesale Traders, look to this.— Thousands
1"/ ( ’0  1TA P A N T S ,  V E S T S ,  A N D  F U R N IS IL -  
’ TN G  G O O D S—  CIIF .A P !
Entrance at No. 32, OAK H A L L -N o s. 32 34, 36, and 
38, Ann Street, near the head of Meichants Koa 
'3ml6
D R . J .  A.
p h y s i c i a n
OkFICE OVER G.
JA C K S O N ,
& S U R G E O N ,
B arker's S tore,
p i t t s t o n , M E . 48
W IS H O F  SUSA N, THE j are starving—  BaltimoreS « .
THE M ODEST c h ^  m a k £ r
Besi 1c a lamp, besmear’d with oil,
She toiling sat for riches;
Her aching heart, a husband till u;
Her lap, a pair of breeches.
‘Ah me’ ! with feeble voice, she erv’d, 
While sighs oft rose with stitches,
‘Ah me ! and must I live a maid;
‘And only make the breeches.
‘Yc Gods’ !— then rais’d to lieav’n her cyes- 
‘O ' grant mv wish, soon, which is,
•A husband young, a kind, good man;
‘And let me wear the brecc.ies.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
-— NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE—
; t£ o li)  i l ) c i t c r  f o u n t a i n  © R u e .
; C ir c u l a r s , 
j C a t a l o g u e s ,
| T o w n  O r d e r s  
I n v it a t io n s , 
L a b e l s ,
fs H a n d  B il l s , 
B l a n k s , 
N o t ic e s , 
C a r d s ,
5. H a t  T i p s , & c
b o s t o n .
S T O R E .G A R D I N E R  C H E A P
t f .  *  tf® ® .
H AVE fitted up the Store directly opposite A. •v i s ’ Hat Store, and one door above F rank ha Bank, 
where they have one of the largest stocks ol
W .  I .  &  D R Y  G O O D S
Ever offered on the Kennebec, and will sell them as cheap 
as can be bought in the btate. . /• T\rv
On our first floor we have the richest s ock of D ry  
■ • part ot the following:
Copper.--------- .
S T c e n t f ^  S M W t o  Cotton Th.ood, 
i i S m U Z " ,  in the Union, and can and ».U .ell them
IM S . J .  IS . W E B B l i K ,
AT T  T' S  2T>  GARDENER, ME.
Full sets of Teeth inserted upon lhc^ * ‘“ J ” pay 
and sufficient time given to test them bef ^  - -
haired. _________________________ _________
ENOCH M ARSH A LL,
G A R D I N E R .  ( M e .)
g j .A l l  business forwarded by mail or otherwise,^prompt- 
att ended to. __________________________ _______
W 7 l )  I 41 U  JE Y  ,
D E P U T Y -  S H E R I F F ,
G A R D IN E R , Kennebec Co., i * .
N . B .— Business by mail promptly attended t o . _______
”  ss  13 \  I I Y  JF. D l Y  &  * °*?
_____im p o r t e r s  o r -----
I I A I I E W A R E  & C U T L E R Y ,
_____a 5D  D E A L E R S  I N
CrockGry, G lass & China W are,
i r o n , s t e e l , n a i l s
Day's Neiv Block, corner of Bridge (j- Summer Sts., 
Near the Flour Mills,— G A R D IN E R , M e .
HENRY F. DAT, 36 JAS.F. HITCHCOCK^
D R  • J  • Y • ^  M 5 T  B1,
TIIOMSONIAN BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
Office in the new block, Corner of Water and Bruns­
wick streets; Residence 011 Chestnut sticet, 
near Washington street.
G A R D I N E R ,  M  A I N E .29
S A K SA PA R H A A .DR. TOWhsEND'S u
t h e  m o s t  b t u m m ™
■ Ur.ttlcs • it is s ix  t imes cheap T h i s  E x t rac t  is put  up in q  - b o t t l e ^  ^  soU . I t  cure
cr, pleasanter, and warirni : - .  sickening or debilitatin;
diseases without vom iting, pui ging, siew D
the patient. swri W i n t e r  M e d i c i n e . The great]
G r e at  F all  a n d  " ‘this Sarsaparilla over all other 
beauty and supenon y ° licat0S‘fiiscases, it invigorates the 
medicines is , while it e j Fall an(i W inter medicines
body. It is one of the vciv t 1 tiie whole system and 
ever known; it not on y  I crcatcs new , pure and rich 
In lengthens the person, m edicine. And in
slood; a power possessed by no f  # ]t has
this lies the great secret than 35,000 cures
S . «  o f  d isease; at least 20 ,000  o f these were
S S  °„f  Energy; 7,000 cases o f g -
S S i i f t S r — “ d
aiu ni
R .
TO THE MAID WITH GOLDEN HAIR-
Yes ! thou art lovely—thy figure and face 
Were formed in the models of beauty and grace,
And grold are those ringlets of thine;
But, talking of gold, few would love thee the wot*., 
Instead of the hair, were the gold 111 thy purae,
And I  should declare thee divine. _______
S E L E C T E D .
Particular attenion paid to the printing of Constitutions, 
Blanks^ &c., for “ Divisions”  and “ Unions.
S ’
Persecution.
The Rumsellers complain most bitterly of 
the persecution, as they are pleased to call it, 
which they receive at the hands of the tem­
perance community. Persecution. in the 
name of suffering' humanity ! what aie Kiev 
doing? Destroying the peace and happiness, 
the character and property, the bodies and 
souls of their fellow-citizens ! Filling prisons, 
alms-houses, lunatic asylums and graveyards! 
This, too, they do with open eyes— with a 
full knowledge of the consequences of their 
business. They do it for money ! And be-1 
cause the community, driven almost to des­
pair, have forbidden the traffic under heavy 
penalties, these whining rumsellers, in a most 
blubberly and booby like manner cry, persecu­
tion ! With equal propriety might the thief, 
auiggcu iu prison, me mil merer when
brought to the gallows, raise the same cry. 
With how different feelings do the wives and 
children of the drunkards, whom these rum- 
sellers are destroying, regard the treatment 
which they receive. Do they call it persecu­
tion, when the rumsellers are arrested, fined 
and imprisoned and compelled to give up their 
trade? N o! They speak of it in terms of 
exultation—they shout for joy ; they also sing. 
They exclaim ‘Good, good, my husband will 
be a man again.' ‘Father can't get drunk 
again at that store.’
I wish that these rumsellers, who feel that 
they are persecuted could behold, and enter 
into the joy which the drunkard’s family ex­
periences every time the legal fetters are fast­
ened upon them. They would be ashamed 
of themselves and their business, and cry 
‘Blessed persecution that has brought me to 
my senses, and made me to see the error of my 
ways.’ Friends of temperance, prosecute the 
rumsellers, persevere in prosecuting him, and 
he will live to thank you for the persecution.
M U F F S !  M U F F S ! !
A t t li3 Store o f  G reat Bargains!
1 Y LVANUS H A TH AW AY would respectfully inform 
} the inhabitants of Gardiner, that he has recently fitted 
up a Store, two doors below H enry S mith’s and nearly 
opposite the Gardiner Bank, where lie offers to the public a 
large and beautiful assortment of
IT A T S  C A P S ,  F U R S , B U F F A L O  R O B E S , UM­
B R E L L A S ,  T R U N K S , B U F F A L O  A N D  
F U R  C O A T S , fyc. <$-f.
He would particularly call the attention of the Ladies to 
his large stock of M u ffs; they are the richest and most 
beautiful ever offered in this market. Also, a large assort­
ment of B o a s ,  F u r  T r im m in g s ,  S w a n ’s  D o w « ,  
&c. As the subscriber paid cash for his Goons, he bought 
them extremely low ; and will sell them at prices that vvi 
defy competition. 15 ________ _
I cheaper than can he bought elsewhere. v  .
i F L  A N N E L S .—Twilled and plain Red Flannels, A el-
low do; White do; Green do; Spotted do; Cotton and 
Wool do. G in g h  AMS.— Scotch Ginghams, Amencan do., 
at all prices. N . w  style Oregon Plaids.
S H A W L S .— Cashmere, Imitation do., Snk, Net, U' 
ton and Worsted, Highland, DeLame, 1 h'1* 1. Dmnask, 
French, &c. G i.o y es .— Ladies white and black Ki
Gloves, Gents.’ do
itng Cotton, white ■ , _
and white Curtain Cambrics, Black Crape , ,
L I N E N S .— Irish Linen, Linen Damask, Damask I ab e 
Covers, Brown do, Cotton do ,-L in en  Hnkfo., v a y  choap- 
Silk Hdkf 
danna do
s i r t t a . T R . i  S f c  do, Worsed 
do, Cotton do, white and colored.
c  n  A  W  F  O H D ,
&  &  £  &  @ ®  9  .
Two doors above Parks N Bailey s Store, 
I I  '((ter Street,—  GA R D I N E R . _______
a t  O) & Q U .R &
FO R SA LE OR TO L E T , B Y  
G . M .  A T W O O D
r o ves . L-ames- vvmus
..Berlin do, Silk do, Wornted do; km t-
: and colored; Cords and 'Passels, col d
Nov 4.
» OCT. MORTON lias this day received a new supply of Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur­
chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort­
ment, for thev are in great demand. _
l ie  would also take this opportunity to say that he has 
lately moved to the white cottage house nearly opposite lus 
old stand, second house from the Temperance House on 
Brunswick street, where he is ready to attend to al calls m 
his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds of 
Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth on gold plate. 
Gardiner, Nov. 4 , 1S47. _____
Wadding and 
, Bed Ticking,Bed
jfle tlic iu cs.
C . F .  B R A N C H ,  A p o t h e c a r y ,
WATER IT 1IIT, GARDINER,
H AS iust received a full supply of Drugs, Medi­cines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, 
Brushes, Fancy Articles, See. &c., which are offered very 
low for easli.
Octobsr, 35, 1S47. ________________
15
P o r l i f t imI & Cheese.
IS Bbls. Clear & Mess Pork; 3500 lbs. Boston &I  i  I f f  Western Lard; 10500 lbs. Prime New York 
For sale by JOHN D EN N IS.
V E S T I N G S — Satins, Silk Velvet, Velveteen, Cotton 
Velvet. Rose and Whitney’s Blankets, Goloi d Cam n it , 
White do, Bishop Lawn, India Book Muslin, India Linen
( ' A L P A C V A S .A-SlIk Warp Alpaccas, Cotton do, Thibet 
Cloths, ilrab and maroon colors, very cheap ' lnrr in'
Batting 
1
Aiaffines and Silks, for Ladies’ Dresses.
C A R P E T IN G S .— Woolen, Cotton and Wool, Cotton, 
Hemp, and O ilc lo th -v e ry  dieap;- to g e th e r  'vkh eveiT a r­
ticle usually kept in a Dry Goods Stole. New styles
,CT h r o v e Ris an entire new stock, and will be sold rc-
m OiTmir second tloor ivo have one of the largest and best 
selected assortm-.its of W . I .  G o o d s  ever offered in he 
State, which was bought at the lowest cash pnc_, anrt « ill 
be sold at a very small advance—consisting in pai t as follow s .
Prime Cuba and Porto Rico Molasses; I lour; Tobacco , 
Havana, Porto Rico nxin j m  I Souchong,Nmgyong 
and Crushed bUllhM>. | and V oung Hyson
B O A K D I K O  H O U S E .
O J, P e r m a n e n t  and T r a n s ie n t  Boarding
d M S m ,  by C a p t .  C H A F F T E If Y A R JfT T M , i«
D A Y ' S  B L O C K ,  corner of Bridge and 
t f  £ 8 Summer streets— a short distance from tlie
Gardiner Flour Mills. Those wishing a 
pleasant situation, and a good boarding house, will do well 
to call. _ .
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. __________
F L Y S  T  U I i  O ¥  F  A  K B S .
g m s g s  m m &&&&&'>
HE public art) informed that a New Plaster Mill has 
been erected in Gardiner, near th*Lower Bridsre, with
P  .  Z  s a l  ' t o u m ,  Pimples on the face, &c.
0 . o r A *  H t g - i -  **»
the Side and C hest, S p ina l affections, k c .  &c.
the Citv o f New Y o rk ,w h ich  we w ill refer to w ith  p leasure 
and to men of character. I t  is the best m edicine for p re­
vention of disease know n. I t  undoubtedly saved the 11 re s  o f 
more than 5,000 children the post season!  as it rem oved the 
cause  of d isease, and prepared  them for the Sum m er season. 
It has never been know n to in jure  the m ost delicate child.
R h e u m  a t is m . T h is  S a rsap arilla  is used w ith the most 
nerfect success in R heum atic com plaints, how ever severe or 
chronic. T h e  cures it has performed are  indeed wondeilid. 
Other rem edies som etim es give tem porary re b e l; tins en tncly  
1- . it frnm the system ,even  when the l>ones
S a * * ’  ^H e i r  M r. 8 * 1 . T - y r .  one o f ,l,c
oldest and most respectable law yers in H artfo rd , C o n n ..
D r. Townsend— A have used one bottle ot your ^..usapai il­
ia rad find it excellent in its effects upon a Chrome Rheu- 
Inatic pain to which I am subject, from an injury occasioned 
several years ago, in a public stage. Please send me 2 bot­
tles to the care o f Dr Seymour. 1 have conversed with two 
of our principal physicians,who recommend your sarsaparilla.
Hartford, March 12, 184a.
C o n s u m p t io n  c u r e d . Cleanse
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Colds 
Catarrh, Coughs, A sthm a, Spitting o f  Blood, Soreness in he
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S ,
j j t r .  U .  J f t O U T O J V
W O U L D  take this opportunity to inform the friends r,f Medical Reform, and the public generally in (Jardi-
ner and the surrounding country, that lie lias again penna.
nentlv located h im self in said  tow n, and opened a Store o
B o t a n i c  J H e U i c i u c s ,
with a very large assortm ent, more so than any other estab 
lisliment on Kennebec R iver, o f  both simples and com­
pounds, where lie can supply both Physicians and country 
traders; also individuals who w ish to purchase for thciV 
own use, all of which he will sell as low , or lower, than cm 
be bought at any other establishment on the river, or in the
v  j } __D r . M o rton  intends to keep constantly oa
hand' all kinds of B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S  thai ar, 
kept in any Druggist Store, except those of a poisonousna. 
Hire narcotics, &c ., for he goes on the “ no poison” prinei- 
n]e ’ I f  vou w ish  to buy poisons to KILL, go to some 
other place ; but if  to cure your maladies, aches and paint,
COME TO THIS PI.ACF.,
Q d-F irst D o o r F a s t  o f  C lay ’s B rick  Block,^
N ear the G rist M ill....W a t e r  St.
Gardiner, August 13, 1847. __________ 8tf
T es ted  by th e  ex p e rien ce  o f  Thousands for 20 
Y e a rs  p a s t  ! !
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
H A S  proved itself the best llemaluj 
Agent known for Coughs, Colds, Con- 
7 sumpt i ons,  Asthma, Phthisic, Spitting of 
\ \  hooping cough, and allPulnon- 
Aifetfq bV*ahA;• va *-v Affections, Diseases of the l.ungs 
]  p s *n" as lias, and can be shown from the imi- 
* niony of tlie most respectable Phvsiciins 
v '■’'■bland others, who aie entitled to tlie men 
unquestionable belief. After having tried 
the many new preparations, withoutlind- 
in<r the expected relief; multitudes are compelled to return 
tiY the V e g e t a r r e  Pulmonary B alsam, which they 
acknow ledge to be, after all, the best remedy known for tin
above com plaints. . A
Beware o f  Counterfeits and mutations such as Carter's Lor..
S e t h  T e r r y .
aud Strengthen. Con
pound P u lm onary  B alsam , American Pulmonary Balsam, 
and others in part bearing tlie name ! Enquire for the ar­
ticle bv its whole nam e, the “ V e g f .t a b i .e P ulmonary 
B a l s a m , ”  and see that it lias the written signature of 
J m 'n  Cutler, upon a yellow  label on the blue wrappers— 
Each bottle and seal is stamped ‘Vegetable Pulmonary Bah
'prepare 1 by R e e d  & C u t l e r , formerly Reed, Wing 
& Cutler, Importers and W holesale Dealers in Medicines, 
Paints, Chemicals and D ye Stuffs, 54 Chatham St., Boston, 
ami sold by D ruggists and country merchants generally—  
For particulars and recomm endations enquire for a pamph­
let accompanying each bottle. P rice 50 cents. Por sale 
in Gardiner by C. P. B r a n c h ; I f .  S m i t h  ; A. T. Per- 
k i n s ; G .  M. A t w o o d . 3ml3
T
W itting, Piping,\Vors- | improved machinery,by m ean.of which G rave* P ia s te r
z t s K u n #  c ™ .  v“ >' i
at 20 cents per bushel. By JO SIA H  M A X C \ .
Enquire at the Plaster Mill, or Grist Mill opposite 
Gardiner, Oct. 1, 1847. 3tn ll
pc
violent ‘coidTwiiich'^settled on my'lungs, and affected me 
severely; indeed, until it became a constant hacking cough, 
bat not so severe as to prevent me from attending to my 
business. W ithin the last few years it increased on me 
Gradually. A t last I became reduced— I breatneo with diln 
Suitv, and raised with my cough much bad matter, and to 
the last nine months previous to using your Sarsapai illa.luut 
rcm lar ni<dit sw eats; indeed, my friends and myself supposed 
that I would die w ith Consumption ; but I have the liapj.i- 
ness to inform you that, to my surprise, after usinr 
of your Sarsaparilla, I find my health restored.
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT 
g w
,?  ^ i  u  A J o  jY E S  & C o .,
B '
3 bottles 
It relieved 
much better health than
N e a r l y  o p p o s it e  t h e  G a r d in e r  H o te l  
on the F ir s t  F l o o r , can be found agood assortment of
------ and------
C R O C K E R  I *  W A R E ,
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR TIIE CASH BY
er®  F Q M  T - E M i z ___________
T if i5? W * IS lest.
ALL persons indebted to the subscriber, w hose Notes or ' Accounts ere of more than three months standing,are 
,—.nested to call and pay the same immediately, if they 
wKh to save cost. ‘ A N D R EW  JECK.
Gardiner, Oct. 27, 1 8 4 7 .___________ ________ 21______
F a ll  a n d  W in te r  C am paign !
ESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens of Gardi­
ner and vicinity, that they have opemed a W A R E  
ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W il s o n ’s , 
where they offer for sale a new and select assortment of 
F u r n itu r e , C h a ir s ,  a n d  L o o k i n g - G l a s s e s ,  
W ash- Which they will sell as low as can be purchased on the 
river. Their stock comprises almost every variety o f style 
and pattern, and those intending to purchase w ill find it to 
their advantage to give them a call before purchasing else-
" n Ub . Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of job 
irk in their lino done to order, at the Manufactory o f J. 
™  ’^ l Y ’s A ^ ^ l ' s h S v d s ;  Sickles, and other articles Jo nes , opposite the Woollen Factory 
too numerous to mention. Also—a goad assortment ot 
Cro ck ery  W a r e .! . - .
All kin Is of Produce taken n  exchange, for which a fair 
price will be paid. (3 m i0) Gardiner, Oct. 1.
Laguavra, P . Cabello and Brazil C O F F E E ;  'd oves , Nut- 
me-'s,‘Cassia, Pimento, Ginger, Starch, Box a n d a s k  . 
Ila?sins, Soap, Candles, Snutl, Pails, Brooms,
Boards, Clothes-Pins. .
H A R D W A R E .—Knives and Forks, Butts and Screws, 
Door Knobs, Plane Irons, 100 Casks of Nails, Hammers &
, r i . & Yp. ipffure niri n.tt.N, Iracc Clv.lin.-N, j
ow e. nou Y q ir e s ,'  Coffee Mills, Wheel Heads, nunc! |
Fastenings, Window Springs, Sheet Lead & Zinc
lOtf
P a r tic u la r  X o t ic e !
USX TIE subscriber having fitted up his store with a 
3  ftnd beautiful assortment of F a l l  a n d  >> in te r  
G o o d s ,  some of the handsomest styles ever offered m this 
town, and being determined to close up business by the first 
of March next, I trust that no one will let this favorable 
ppjrtaiity pass without securing to themselves
A F I R S T  R A T E  B A R G A I N ,
As I ------------  -
advertise to sell less than cost, and even less --------  ;
such notices carry on the face of them the impress of false- ,umce 
hood, and are not trusted by people of good judgment.
Purchasers arc assured that in this stock can be found 
almost every article usually kept in » Dry Goods ,’toie, 
among them mav be found a large lot of _ .
P r in t s  a n d  A lp a c c a s  of every description—some 
very beautiful styles; and D r e s s  G oods of almost all 
kinds- some verv handsome styles of S I L K S ,  all of wine 
will be sold low; Shawls, Flannels, Broadcloths, Cassi 
meres, Satinetts, Vestings and Trimmings of all kinds.
Gardiner, Oct 1 ,1847 .
T%:ew  M ode ofi’ J n m r a n c c .
T HE Undersigned having been appointed an Ag the A t l a n t i c  M u tu a l  O ff ic e ,  Exeter, N . 
j prepared to receive applications for Insurance. The 
a large :Ue divided into four classes, to wit:—
The First class consists of Farmer’s Property;
The Second class consists of Village Dwelling Houses; 
The Third class consists of Stores, Merchandise, & c.; 
The Fourth class consists of Hazardous Property.
Each class is liable for its own losses, and safe kind of 
property is not mixed up with that which is hazardous.—  
-  ‘ mode ° f  Insurance combines f o u r  offices under one
I am determined not to be beaten bv any of those who j w;|| |5i attended w-it]. t]le expense of but one
t lan la ° I —  ’ ig the only equitable mode of Mutual Insur-
me gradually, and I am now enjoying 
I have before in 26 years. I had almost entirely lest my 
appetite, which is aiso returned. Y oil are at liberty to pub­
lish this with my name in the papers, if  you cliotse.
Mv little gril, who is three years old, had r veiw 
cough the whole o f last W inter. W e became very much 
alarmed on her account. W hile using the m edicine, T gave 
her some of it, and it soon entirely relieved her, as well as 
! jnysclf, and she is well row, and hearty us any child 1 ever j 
saw. She was also full of little blotches; it took them away , 
and her skin is smooth and fair now ; and I am satisfied she i 
recovered her health from using your excellent medicine. j 
S . W . Con ant , 444 Bowery.
G i r l s , R f.ad  T h i s . Y ou who have pale complexious j 
dull eves, blotches on the face, rough skin, and are ‘out of: 
spirits,’ use a bottle or two o f D r 'Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. , 
It w ill cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and bfotclic , ;
aad gixu  y o u  animation, sparkling' eves, duo spb i<s, iinO '
beautilul complexion, all ol which are c f  immense value to , 
unmarried ladies.
G r e a t  F e m a l e  M e d i c i n e . Dr Pov.r.send s Sarsa­
parilla is a sovereign and.specdy cure for Incipient Consump- • 
tion, Barrenness, L eu con h aa  cr W hites, obstiucted or. 
difficult Menstruation, Incontinence o f U rine, or involuntary ; 
discharge thereof, and for the general Prostration of the j 
System , no matter whether the result o f inherent cause, cr 
produced bv irregularity, illness or accident.
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorating effects 
on the human frame. Persons, all weakness and lassitude, 
from taking it, at once become robust and full o f energy un­
der its influence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless 
ness of the female frame,which is the great cause of barrenness.
It will not be cxp-cctcd o f us, in cases o f so delicate a na­
ture, to exhibit certificates o f cures performed, but wo can 
assure the afflicted that hundreds o f cases have been reported 
to us. Several cases where families have been
K o l i H R i o c k - H  % 't e r m i f H g t ' ,  i
T h i s  remedy for worms is one o f  the m ost extraordinary 
ever used. It effectually eradicates worms o f  every sort, 
for children and adults. j
T H O U S A N D S  perish by worms without the real cause 
being known. Som e other reason is assigned for their sick* 
ness, until too late to cure tlie real cause.
W hat immense responsibility then rests upon tlie parent who 
docs not know , and the doctor who does not understand the' 
complaint which is destroying those precious flowers ol 
life— Children. _ _
W hat shall be done! T h e answ er is  plain. Give thi 
verm ifuge, w hich will be sure to do good, i f  they have no 
j worm s; and if  they have, it will destroy and eradicate them 
j with a certainty and precision truly astonishing, 
j it  cannot harm the smallest infant or the strongest adult, 
There is no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury ;s the lias 
■ of most worm rem edies; a n ! the remedy is sometimes worse 
than the disease. S o  never use lozenges, but rely upon 
this. Every person will be convinced on one trial, tiiatitia 
the most perfect cure ever invented.
The immense sale that this vermifuge has, is a sure test of , 
Its value and the estim ation in w hich it is held by families, 
it would be quite too expensive to publish a volume of cei- 
! tilicates that have been given for this article, and the uscu 
j of it are requested to spread the name to ail persons whom 
they think my he benefitted by it.
Speak o f  it in all fam ilies, and you w ill do your duty lo 
: vour fellow creatures, and feel assured o f the approbation 
bad U  good men, and will receive your reward in heaven.
W e cuil on all good citizens to make know n the effects of 
this wonociTuI remedy.
Sold wholesale by R O S S  & P O O R , ( ’ate Cmstock 
&. flo ss .)  19 Trem ont R ow , B oston; and retail by their I 
Agents in Gardiner, C . P . B r a n c h , G . M. A twood, and 
A . T . P e r k i n s . 6m l
Y O U N G  A M E R IC A N ’S MAGAZINE
OF
S  F L F  I  M  F  R  O  V  E  M  E N T .  1
Combining L iterary Entertainm ent a n i  Instruction with sn 
cffoit to promote the union o f  thorough Self-Improvement\nlk
ilryrnrtmcnt o f  Iruhistry.
p r n i l E  work has received extensive commendation kora 
XL the P ress, and is meeting with good success.
Issued semi-monthly— P rice i: 1 ,20 a year in advance— 
T w o copies to one address 8 2 — six  copies £ 5 — thirteen 
copies 8,10. S ingle numbers 20 cents.
Edited and Published by  G . W . L i g h t , N o. 3 , ComMIl, 
Boortn, and sold by the principal Periodical Agents or Book­
sellers throughout the United S tates. 6
In Gardiner by F .  G I..47.IF R , Jr.
T!
an*e.
Gardiner, Oct. 10, 1847.
W M . PALM ER, Agent.
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Cheap ! Cheap ! ! Cheap !!!
T. W. TOW NSEND.
H AVING taken the Stoic formerly occupied by Ray Thompson & Co., nearly opposite B . Esmond, offers 
to the inhabitants of Gardiner a variety of Met chain iso,
Also—Perforated card, Steel clasps f cr Bags, steel beads coinpr;sing a good assortment of
ins* *nd Tassels, silk Braids, Ribbon s, cap Q r o c e r i e s ,  P r o v i s i o n s  &  B i y  GO O dS
&c. Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Drillings
riped Shrtiugs, Tickings, D iaper,Table covers, Napkins j Crockery,& Paper Hangings,which  
rish Linens, Silk Hdkfs.,Gingham and Linen do.,besides ; extremely low that cannot fail to giv
A Mistake.
It is a great mistake for citizens to suppose 
that farmers in the country are not as well in­
formed upon general subjects as themselves. 
The farmer reads, marks, -and inwardly di­
gests the weekly papers. The citizen skims 
the items from the business dailies. The 
farmer reads Presidents’ and Governors’ mes­
sages, and long speeches from members of 
Congress and the State Legislatures. The 
citizen glances at the price current, money 
articles and summaries of foreign news. The 
farmer sits down at his leisure in the long 
winter evenings and reads with interest all 
the papers, pamphlets, and books he can find
_.while the citizen, when he finds a leisure
evening amid the hurry and bustle of his busi­
ness life, will not be bored with reading, but 
seeks amusement in the play-house, the con­
cert room, the bowling saloon, or the Rum 
Palace. The consequence is that when the 
citizen visits his country uncles and cousins, 
he finds himself posed by their arguments 
on the question propounded to him by Uncle 
John or Cousin Charles, and is obliged to
turn the conversation into another channel, by 
praising his relative’s farm, dairy, and stock. 
In short, he finds that his country relations 
have read more, read better, and thought more 
than he with all his fine clothes and his know­
ledge of things in town ; and he frequently 
c o m e s  hack with a bag of apples and a few 
pounds of fresh butter, in his carriage, thor­
oughly convinced that Uncle John and Cous­
in Charles are very sensible people, after all.
HE subscriber now offers for sale a large assortment 
a  of Gent’s, Boy’s, Youth’s and Chiidien s 
T h ic k  a n d  T h in  B O O T S  a n d  S H O E S ,  
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gaiter Boots, Polka., 
Shoes, Buskins and Ties, together with a large *ssortm8nt 
of Gent’s, Ladies’ and Misses’ C o m m o n  a n d  r a t s n t
R u b b e r s ,  of almost every description.
T H IC K  B O O T S ,  made throughout by men, and war­
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. All of which will be 
sold as low as at any store in the Sta^ DREW  JECK.
various other Goods, too numerous to mention.
N. B . All persons indebted to the subscriber are re­
quested to payup immediately.
Gardiner, Oct. 1 3 ,1S47.
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ISA A C  SH EPAR D .
those who may wish to purchase. 
Please call and examine.
he will sell at prices 
e en t iic  sat sit ctiin
Aug. IS.
S a b b a t h  S c h o o l  MMoohs.
H E  subscriber is prepared to furnish Sabbath School* 
with all the public *- tious o f the Am. S . S . Union, st 
Boston prices. Among them arc the following :
T H E  C O M P L E T E  S .  S .  L I B R A R Y ,  o f 511 bound- 
V ols., with 100 catalogues to correspond, including 2 Bib­
lical M aps, in a case with lock and key. Price f,100,— 
tlicut i without case, $ 9 5 .
T H E  C H E A P  L I B R A R Y ,  o f 100 V ols., selected from
—with
Hard Ware and Crockery.
N E W  G O O D 8 !
r H E  BE ST S E L E C T E D  A N D  R IC H E S T  STOCK OF
IP R  1°  G O O  £P $
Ever offered in this town, just received at
And selling a t l e s s  p r ic e s  than elsewhere.
------- CONSISTING IN P A R T  OF----- —
B R O A D C L O T H S .— Black, blue-black, blue and brown French, English and American Broadcloths 
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Satinetts, which were purchased 
for cash, and can and will be sold less than can be boubht
ChC L O A K  G O O D S .-T h ib e ts  of co lo rs-S ilk , and
foradAn this town, Oregon and Mohair Plaids, Cashmeres, 
DeLaines, Striped ant? Plaid Alpaccas, Alepmcs, *in0-
P S A  R rf. W / W
Red, Orange and White Wool Flannels, Plain and I tgur d
Cotton do.  ^ Blankets. , . »•
S H A  W L S .—The most in quantity and best m 
such as Cashmere Shawls,fromjhc best all wool at Slo ,00
The object of conversation is to entertain 
and amuse. To be agreeable you must learn 
to be a good listener. A man who monopo. 
}izes a conversaton is a bore, no matter hou 
great his knowledge.
cents per vd.,) Shirtings and Drillings, striped Shirting. 
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and 
brown Table Cloths, colored do., Bonnet Ribbons, Laces 
and Lace Edgings, Satins, Vestings, Copper-plates, W lute 
and coi’d Cambrics, Muslins, Nankins, Roan Cassimeics, 
Petticoat Robes, Silk Velvet, Cotton do., Carpet Bags, 
Tailors’ Trimmings,Purse Twist,Trimmings, Steel Bcan», 
Burlaps, Wadding, Band Boxes, Moreens, Mitts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and crash- 
cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps, Sehcias, bilk, 
Linen and cotton Pocket & Neck Hdkfs., curtain '1 asscls, 
Scarfs. L o o k in g  G la s s e s — (a complete assortment al-
''U n sta ira lV h ave opened a C a r p e t  R o o m , where I 
havePa complete assortment of A L L  H O O L C A R 1 E I -  
IN G S ,  from the very lowest priced to Extra -raiper, to­
other with Oil or Painted Carpetings, all widths, which 
were purchased of the manufacturers for “ cash down, and 
•11* sold for less prices than they can be bough for else­
where in the State. Also-Cotton & W ool, Cotton, and
C U R T A IN S . - 1  am agent 
for the manufacturer of the above named article and can 
therefore sell them lower than those who receive them horn
SC Ah 1 the'above named Goods will be sold very low for
HENRY F. RAY A Co.,
No3 . 1 & 2, D ay’s B rick B lock, over the Bridge, j
N E A R  T H E  G A R D IN E R  F L O U R  M I L L S ,  I
OFFER for sale a large and extensive assortment of HARD WARE and CROCKERY.
H ard  W are.—Their stock of Hard Ware consists in 
part of the following, viz: IRON and S I  E EL; Cut and 
Wrought N ails; Sheet Lead; Lead Pipe; Zinc; Copper 
and Iron Pumps; Axletrees; Carriage and Scat Spnngs; 
Anvils and Vises. f
Stiw s*— Cross-Cut, Circular, Mill and Pit Saw s, &c.,
&C., fcc. . . .  e cC arpenters’ Tools.—A good assortment of Boieign
and Domestic Manufacture.
Sadlery Goods—a great variety. , ' .
A gricultural Tools.—Plows, Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, 
Hay and Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Crow Bars,
C A  L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  C U T L E R Y ,
Tea mid Door B ells; Trunk and Chest Locks; Butts and 
Screws; Hinges, Door Handles and Bolts; Glass and Ma- 
hoo-anv Knobs; Mill Files and Rasps, a large assortment,— 
Tacks and Brads, Shoe Nails, Coffee Mills, Flat Irons, 
Selves, Candlesticks, Wire, Ox. Trace and M ell Chains. 
Also, Paint, White Wash and Varnish Brushes, Manilla 
and Hemp Cordage, Bed Cords, W indow Lines, &c.
H O L L O W  W A & i .
WIND OH7 GLASS. OF A L L  SIZE S,
CHINA, G LASS, & CROCKERY WARE
A large assortment of China, Glass, and Crockei v V  aie 
of the latest styles; White Stone, Blue and Brown Dining 
Tea an! Toilet Setts; French & English China Tea Setts, 
Lam ps.—Solar, Astral, and Bracket Lamps, (.lass 
Candlesticks; Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Pitchers,Sugars, 
Creams and Plates, Lamp Shades, &c.
G irandoles, with one. two, and three lights, 01 various 
styles. Just received, a large and splendid assortment ol
Common W are.— Common Tea Setts; Wash Bowls 
and Pitchers; Plates, Mugs,&c. Y ki.l o w S tone W a r e , 
a large variety.
A lso , W illow  and W ooden W are .—Cradles, Bas­
kets, Chairs, Tubs, Pails, Measures, Brooms, Matts, Floor 
and Dust Brushes, Stc., Sve.
g  A ,  g W  T ]  $  <&? O . g L :  S ’ *
5 0 0  Gallons Linseed Oil; 2 0 0 0  Lbs. Extra and Pure 
Ground Lead, which will he sold at tlie lowest prices. 
Gardiner, Aug. 6 ,1847. _____________
J A C K S O N ’ S  S T O V E S .
(At  the stand formerly occupied by S u M N F, R K n ig h t .)
GA T EW  A R T ’S .Summer and Winter Air-Tight;
Atlantic Air-Tight; National Air-Tijght;
Trojan Pioneer; Stanley’s Air-1 iglit Rotary;
RevolvingFluet Tolman’s Hathaway;
Washington Air-Tight; New England;
Boston; Kennebec.
j\Te w  S t y l e  o t  F r a n k l i n  s t o v e  5
Cast Iron Air-tight Parlor; Cast bottom and top, do;—  
Stove Blushes, &c., &.c. 8 tf
F u r n i t u r e ,
Looking Glasses, Glucks and Chairs.
AT their Ware Rooms, Corner of Water and Bruns­wick Streets, can now offer to the public as good an j 
assortment of Furniture as can be found on the Kennebeo 
River, and at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy those who 
are in want. They are also •onstantly manufacturing Fur 
niture ot all kinds, and any article called tor, not on hand 
will be furnished at short notice.
L o o k in g - G la s s e s .  They have just received a com­
plete supply ot Looking-Glasses, which they can offei as 
lowas can be found at any other place.
B r a s s  C lo c k s .  The most splendid assortment that was 
ever opened on the Kennebec river, at all prices, from $ 2  
to $12,—comprising in part, common Brass Clocks, with 
or without Mirrors— Alarm do— 1-2 Column 30 hour Gotli- 
-8  day round Gothic— and day Column do— splendid 
pattern 8 'day Gallery, various styles.
Those in want of any of the above articles,are requested 
to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 47
cash, as I shall sell off and close the S l i X t S
Brick Store, dhectlvopposite the Gardiner (Armstrong’s)Hatcl. stitute, at New Y < 
G-ardiner, Oct. 13. 1847. '
P clle(ip r-s
E XTRACT of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and Queen’s Deli "lit— A new and beautiful preparation, superior 
to Townsend’s, in larger bottles and at less price.
The subscriber has been appointed sole agent for tlie 
sale of the above, in Gardiner. C. I . BRANCH.
for 
theR O U SS E L ’S Unrivalled Cream for Shaving which silver medals have been awarded bv
HEALTH INSURANCE.
HE subscriber gives notice, that he has received the
I .  appointment of Agent of the Massachusetts Health In­
surance Company, and now offers lo the public his services 
in that capacity.
This company proposes to insure the health of persons 
between the age's of 20 and 65 inclusive, at the lowest rates 
consistent with its permanency, and for a term of from one 
o five years, as may lac desired by the assured. It is lo­
cated in the city of Boston, with a capital of 50,000 dollars, 
and a Board of officers, whose character at once secures to 
it th* confidence of the public.
Application for insurance can be made at all times to the 
subscriber at his Office in Gardiner; where lie will be happy 
also to give anv information concerning the intstiution, it 
principles, &c., he m aybe possessed of, to those who may 
desire it. ' G EORGE \V . BACH ELDER.
Gardiner, August 18, 1847. 4tf
Officers o f the Mass. Health Ins. Co.:
T homas T arbf.l l , l ’res’t, A . L. S tlmson, Sec’y. 
Directors:
Thomas Tarbcll, W m . A . Brown, Horace Yv illiams, 
Holmes Ilinkley, C. W . Loring, Thos. W . Hooper
J. H . W ilkins, E , R . Clarke, Dext’r Brigham Jr
Uriel Cooper, Seth Adams, Wm. A. Pierpont
Otis Tufts, E . P . W hipple, Moses Kimball,
E. A. Hobart, James French, John II. Rogers,
Luther Munn, Calvin Shepherd.
Oct 27.
of Pennsylvania, and the American In­
ti fresh supply received, for sale by 
1 ? |" °A N C H .
medicine lias effected great cures, and also hearing it recom  
mended for sucb-'cases as I have described, I obtained a hot- | 
tie o f your Extract o f Sarsaparilla, and followed the directions 1 
you gave me. In a short period it removed her complaints 
pur restored her health. Being grateful for the benefits she 
feceived, I take pleasure in thus acknowledging it.& rccom - 
monding it to the public. M . I) . M o o r e ,
Albany, Aug 17, 1844. [C or. Grand <§• L ydius-ste.
T o  M o t h e r s  a n d  M a r r i e d  L a d i e s . T his E xtract | 
cf Sarsaparilla has been expressly prepared in reference to 
einale complaints. N o female who has reason to suppose j 
she is approaching that critical period ,‘the turn c f  life,’ should 
neglect to take it, as it is a certain preventative for any of 
the numerous and horrible diseases to which females are sub­
ject at this time of life. T h is period may be delayed several 
years by using this medicine. Nor is it less valuable for 
those approaching womanhood, as it is calculated to assist 
nature, by quickening the blood and invigorating the system. 
Indeed, this medicine is invaluable for all the diseases to 
which women are subject. It braces the whole system,renews 
permanently the natural energies, by removing the impurities 
of the body— not so far stimulating tlie system as to produce 
a subsequent relaxation, which is the case o f most medicines 
taken for female weakness and disease.
S c r o f u l a  C u r e d . T h is Certificate conclusively proves 
that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the most ob­
stinate diseases ot the blood. Three persons cured in one 
house is unprecedented.
t h r e e  c h i l d r e n .
D r Townsend— Dear S ir: I have the pleasure to inform 
you that three o f my children have been cured of the Scrof­
ula by the use o f your excellent m edicine. They were af­
flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken only four 
bottles; it took them aw ay, for which I feel m yself under 
deep obligation. Y ours, respectfully,
I sa a c  W . C r a i n , 1 0 6 W ooster-st.
New Y ork, March 1, 1847.
O e in io n s  o f  P h y s i c i a n s . Dr Townsend is daily re 
ceiviug orders from Physicians in different parts of the Union 
T his is to certify that w e, the undersigned, PhysiciansD  
the City o f Albany, have in numerous cases prescribe..'i-- f 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, and believe it to be one of the 
most valuable preparations in the market.
II. P. P u l in g , M. D .
J . W i l s o n , M. D .
R . B . B r i g g s , M . D .
Albany, Apr 1 ,1846 . P . E . E l m f . n d o r f , M. D.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  O f f i c e r . Capt. G. W . M cLean,one 
of the United States Marine Corps, and member o f the N . 
Jersey Legislature, has kindly sent us the following certifi­
cate. It tells its own story.
R ahw ay , Jan . 25, 1847.
A year since, T was taken with the Influenza, and my 
whole system left in a debilitated state. I was induced to 
try l)r  Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking two or 
three bottles, I was very much relieved, and attribute it en­
tirely to the said Sarsaparilla. I have continued taking it 
and find that I improve every day. I believe it saved my 
life, and would not be without it under any consideration.
G. W . McL e a n .
Notice.— After the 1st o f January, 1S48, none will be 
genuine unless they are put up with a  magnificent copper 
plate label, containing the fac siinilie o f Dr. Tow nsend’s 
name, thus— S . P . T O W N S E N D .
Principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun B uild ing, N . Y , 
—Redding & Co., 8 State street, Boston— D yott & S on s, 
132 North 2d street, Philadelphia— S . S . Han'ce, DruggisV, 
Baltimore— P . M. Cohen, Charleston— W right &. C oT Y ol
Qtrppf.  IV. O  ----IflR SimitU « n
C A E P S T i n G - S .
T H E  Subscriber has opened a C A R P E T  ROOM in tlie Hall over his store, and has just received a large 
assortment o f  \ \  O O L C A R P E T IN G S  comprising *11 the 
qualities from Common to E x tra  Superfine. Cotton do., 
some as low  as 10 cts per ya rd ! W ool and’Cotton Stair Car­
petings, all prices. Canton M attin gs, Rugs, &c. Oil. 
C L O T H S received this w eek , all o f  which will be sold at 
lower prices than can be purchased for elsew here.
N ew  lot o f Dry Goods ju st received .
N . K . CHADW ICK. 
Gardiner, July 12, 1847. 52
T IIE  subscriber has just received and is now opening his Spring Stock o f  P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  Win­
dow’ Curtains, Borders, and F ire  Board Patterns. This 
stock is the largest, and com prises the greatest variety o 
patterns ever offered on the Kennebec, as all will acknowll 
edge who choose to call and exam ine for themselves, 
july 23 . - F .  G L A ZIE R , Jr.
€ h n n i e n  I*.
S I L P H . Q uinine, Sulpli. and A cetate Morphine, Strych- ni = e , Iodine, Iodide Potassium , Ammonio Citrate of 
ouph, Ammonio Tartrate o f Iron, Iodide Lead, Iodide Sul- 
Irur, 1 armic A cid , Creosote,—-just received l>v
Oct 27 . c .  P . BRANCH.
A  h  \  B *  BB O  U $  E  .
d IIE  subscriber would respectfully inform 
his friends and the public that the above 
House is now open for the reception of com­
pany, and that he w ill be able to wait on 
those who may favor him with a call.
T H E O D O R E  CARY. 
Calais, M arch, 10 , 1847. 34v
O b . M OR I ON keeps constantly on hand D r . Chaf in’s A b d o m in a l S uppo rte rs an d  Shoulder B ra c e s .
A lso, a  prime assortment o f S y r in g e s^  ail o f  which lie
tiers for sale at the lowest prices. 5
* a.‘. ; tp  P;»|H*»*.
TUSU M. PA LM ER  has fi»r sale a large lot o f  London and 
w Springfield L E T T E R  P A P E R , w hich  he will set 
cheap. oct.M *
I ’ l T H C l l  i l K g * .
T W O  Cases just received and for sale by  __________ 4 2 _______  ____  F .  G L A Z IE R , Jn. *
S l a n g i  n g s .
1% \  R O L L S , ol French and American manufac-
x e a f  x "  ture, in  store and for sale by 
.fob' 2 3 ~ ______________  F .  G L A Z IE R , J il__
Maine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance 
Cv.mpany.
A. P P L IC A T IO N S  for Insurance in the above Company 
LAL. received  by C. DANFORTH.
G ardiner, Jan. 22, 1847. 27tf
W .  B . € r O O < I *  m a i l
P J p l I E  subscriber keeps constantly on hand a prime a«-
Cliartres street, N . O .— 105 South Pearl street, Albany—  
and by all the principal Druggists and Merchants generalk 
throughout tlie U . States, W est Indies, and Canadas.
Sold wholesale and retail hy G . M . A T W O O D , the only 
authorised Agent in Gardiner. ] vq
A y er  ’ s €  Bi c i* r  \  F e e t  ora I.
AN O T H E R  invoice o f this celebrated remedy for coughs, vyoltis and Consumptiony—-just received bv
C. P . B R A N C H , Agent fo r  the Proprietor.
sortinent of all kinds o f  Groceries.
48 A . T .  PERK INS.
. 1
T r i p s 98 and Abdomidal Supporters.
r U S T  received a complete assortm ent. Fomlrsbjf _________ ___ 4 8 __  __  A. T. PERKINS
S u p e r i o r  F i g s .
&  F E W  boxes o f  Superior F ig s, just received bv
A . T .  P E R K IN S
Bu c k  w h e a t  f l o u r —inand Bags, for sale bv
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla.
Barrels,Half B arrels r i ^ H E  subscriber is agent for this valuable Compound 
JOHN D E N N IS . ,\ JL ' A. T . P E R K IN S'.
W IN D O W  G L A S S .— Just received  a, prime assort ment o f Glass o f all sizes— which w ill be sold cheap 
or cash. _ _ _ _ _  A. T . P E R K IN S ^  J
W A R R E N 'S  S A R S A P A R I L L A  B I T T E R S , — ju* oo.u’ived by A, T .  PE R K IN r
